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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. Introduction
It has been nearly two decades that Nepal has put immense human efforts and financial
resources for improving access to basic education, and enhancing the quality of education. For
instance, Government of Nepal developed Education for All (EFA) 2004-2009 sector program
as a comprehensive primary education intervention as part of Nepal‟s EFA National Plan of
Action (NPA) (2001-2015). Following the NPA (2001-2015), the School Sector Reform
Program (SSRP) (2009-2015) was implemented to achieve the EFA, and Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs). These programs were to improve service delivery and planning
mechanisms.
With purpose to promote both access and quality of education in the school, the GoN has
implemented various types of scholarship programs. The popular scholarship programs include
Dalit scholarship, the 100% Girls' Scholarship Program (GSP), poor and talented scholarship,
disability scholarship, scholarship for marginalized or endangered, and Karnali zone scholarship
among others. Though the findings from past studies in this area revealed positive changes in
increasing students‟ enrolment, they have repeatedly questioned the transparency,
accountability, monitoring, and follow-up mechanisms of distribution and management of
scholarships.
Thus, strengthening the evidence base and rationalization of criteria and modalities of
scholarships and other incentive schemes, and developing the comprehensive monitoring and
evaluation of such schemes (SSDP, 2016) was deemed necessary. Building upon the lessons
learned and the gains made in this process of ensuring inclusive, equitable, and efficient school
education, the recently promulgated Constitution of Nepal (2015), and the Eighth Amendment
of the 1971 Education Act (GoN, 2016) demand a thorough and yet timely reorientation of the
existing education system.
It is in this background the present study was carried out. The study is supposed to address such
contextual demand focused to scholarship provision in school education of Nepal.

2. Objectives of the study
The main objective of this study was to find out the effectiveness of the scholarship provided at
school level, identify policy options, various strategies and measures for its improvement in
terms of management, coordination, disbursement of scholarship, and ensure the access,
enrolment and retention of the students. The specific objectives of the study are as follows:



To examine the status of existing policy, programs and implementation practices in
promoting and enhancing the scholarship by ensuring access and equity to all students.
To analyze the issues and challenges faced in the implementation of different types of
scholarship programs in terms of management, implementation and monitoring.
iii




To explore alternative policy measures and implementation strategies to regulate various
types of scholarship on a need based approach.
To suggest measures for enhancing the efficiency and effectiveness of the scholarship
programs at central, provincial and local levels.

3. Study method/Methodology
The study used qualitative research methods including individual and group interviews, case
studies, and document reviews. The field information/data were analyzed in interpretative and
descriptive ways.
Source of Data: Both the primary and secondary sources of data were used in the study. The
major primary sources were the sampled schools, and other stakeholders like parents/guardians
of the scholarship recipients, the head teachers and teachers, concerned personnel and expert at
the DoE, DEOs and members and Chairpersons of School level Scholarship Management
Committee. The major sources of secondary data consist review of historical perspective of the
scholarship programs in Nepal, SSDP Document ( 2016-2023), Education Act 2028 ( Ninth
Amendment), and Constitution of Nepal 2015. The other sources included research reports,
M&E reports, internal monitoring reports, and Scholarship Guidebooks 2068 B.S. and 2074 B.S.
Sampling: A purposive sampling of districts and schools with representation of scholarship
recipients from different category was made representing at least one district from each
province. Overall, there was representation of all three ecological belts namely Mountain, Hills
and Terai. Altogether eight districts namely Khotang, Siraha, Rasuwa, Bhaktapur, Tanahun,
Dang, Mugu and Bajura were selected for collecting the information.
Study tools: The study used focus group discussion (FGD), key informant interview (KII), case
study, school survey and field notes as the data gathering tools. A pre-test was carried out in a
school from Kathmandu Valley in order to test the appropriateness of the tools, particularly the
interview/FGD guidelines to head teachers, teachers, and students.
Field Work: Before conducting the field work, the study team informed the DEO regarding the
field visit schedule. The senior researchers managed and coordinated all the researchers for the
field study according to the schedule.
Data Analysis and report preparation: After coding and categorizing the field data/information,
the qualitative data were analyzed through interpretative and descriptive methods by themes. It
was supportive to draw (1) key issues and challenges (2) alternative policy/practice measures
and (3) implications of the study. Draft report was prepared based on the reported format and it
was shared with the technical committee through its presentation.

4. Major Findings
Themes/ sub-themes were drawn from field-based evidences/information on the present status of
scholarship provisions, programs and implementation practices in the schools of selected
districts. Thereafter, as per the purpose of this study report, the field experiences were discussed
separately particularly based on the selected districts (schools) from three ecological belts.
A. Scholarship/incentive management and institutional arrangements
iv

No schools under study in Mugu and Bajura had their own school managed fund. In many cases,
scholarships from school managed fund were provided on meritocratic basis. In many schools,
such funds were allocated as scholarship to exam toppers.
At school level, SMCs, HTs and teachers are generally involved in selection and distribution
process. However, the study found few variations among districts/ schools practices pertaining
to scholarship distribution time. For instance, schools in Bhaktapur usually distribute scholarship
under government quota in the month of Jestha; schools in Siraha and Dang in Magh/Falgun,
and schools in Bajura in Falgun/Chaitra.
There was general practice that student received the scholarship fund in the presence of his/her
parents. Few other schools would provide scholarship amount to parents in case of students from
lower class. Students from higher classes usually received it themselves.
B. Functioning of scholarships/incentives
There was mixed responses on the impacts of scholarship in terms of its kinds. For instance, the
impact of scholarships on children with disabilities, scholarship for martyr‟s children, Kamalari
scholarship (especially in Dang), scholarship for the conflict affected, and scholarship for the
students of Himali residential school hostel (for example, in Rasuwa) were relatively impactful,
both in terms of needs and the amount given.
The study found that scholarships had not reached to all needy students, especially to upper
caste boys from poor family background. Few students, in spite of their economically sound
background received the scholarship amount from Dalit, girl, and janajati quota.
In general, the study observed positive impact in increasing school enrolment of girls, and Dalit
students. However, HTs and teachers observed no noticeable contribution of scholarship in
increasing students‟ attendance.
Often Dalit students would feel hesitant to receive scholarship under dalit quota. As said the
teachers from Bhaktapur, “Scholarship in the name of Dalit, girls, and ethnicity has raised a
sense of superiority and inferiority among students.”
Most of the stakeholders showed their dissatisfaction to scholarship amount the recipient
students would get. The dissatisfaction was commonly observed in general scholarship schemes
like Dalit scholarship, girl scholarship, and secondary scholarship. For the needy recipients,
scholarship amount was too less to buy educational requirements.
C. Monitoring of scholarship/ incentives
Monitoring of scholarship distribution and management at school has been an ignored issue. In
the absence of proper monitoring, scholarship amounts were often spent in areas other than
educational by parents. They would use it for their own household purposes. It was revealed in
student FGDs that in case of higher classes, some students would use it as pocket money. “Some
parents even use scholarship money to buy cigarettes or drink alcohol”, said a teacher from
Mugu. The study observed lack of follow-up on the proper utilization of distributed amount.
“The presence of different kinds of schemes often creates confusion and difficulty in
monitoring”, said a RP from Siraha.
v

D. Communication mechanisms
The study found that scholarship management, types, and its distribution are not well
communicated to the communities. “I am from BK family. My son studies in class 3. I receive
Dalit scholarship for him. But, I don‟t know what other scholarships do school distribute to
others”, said a parent from Dalit community representing a school from Rasuwa. Even some
students were not informed on scholarship amount received by their guardians. “My grandfather receives it. I don‟t know what he does with it”, responded a student in FGD. Stakeholders
were with common opinion that schools didn‟t bother to communicate the types and purpose of
available scholarship to the communities. “We post a notice on the notice board and call parents
to receive fund”, said a teacher from a school in Mugu. “It is very transparent.” The notice in the
notice board would usually contain mere name lists of the scholarship recipients, without details
on its type, and the amount to be.

5. Issues and challenges
The findings of the study as outlined above revealed some issues and challenges pertaining to
scholarship policy provision, management, and distribution in the schools of Nepal.
Lack of transparency in scholarship distribution: In most of the schools under study, only
name of the students receiving scholarship is published in the school notice board. The types of
scholarship they receive, and actual amount is not displayed.
Insufficient scholarship amount: “At least the scholarship amount needs to get sufficient for
pen, copies, bag etc” was the usual reaction of many participants. Mostly, the stakeholders found
scholarship amount under the scholarship schemes e.g., Dalit scholarship (amount starting from
Rs 450 to Rs 600/student in a year), and girls scholarship (amount starting from Rs 450 to Rs
600) as being insufficient.
Means of scholarship: As experienced by many stakeholders, cash-based scholarship was not
much effective. “If there is provision of school meal, it would bring a lot of students from poor
economic background to school, observed a HT from Khotang. Similarly, “If we distribute
material rather than money it will be more effective. At least, the scholarship will directly go to
the recipients” said SMC chair from a school of Rasuwa.
Social Disparity: The caste/ ethnicity/ gender based scholarships have given space of superiority
and inferiority complex among students. The social identity which Dalit students often hide is
repeatedly exposed in public during scholarship distribution time.
Lack of timely data update: Some school representatives repeatedly blamed that there is no
timely availability of scholarship from district/centre. However, as reported by a DEO official
from Rasuwa, “If there is any delay, it is because of schools‟ inability to timely update and
report data to the DEO”.
vi

Lack of school autonomy: “Full right is not given to the school on management and distribution
of scholarship. Often we have to follow guidelines which is different from our actual context”,
complained HT from a school in Mugu.
Student selection: Often we are forced to select students from Dalit/ ethnic groups, even though
they are economically sound, and the received scholarship is of no value for them”, said SMC
chair from Tanahun. Other stakeholders were with the common view that, most often,
scholarship has not reached to needy students from poor economic background.
Parental/ community information: There was hardly any evidence in the selected schools,
where the schools made any effort to educate students and parents about the purpose of
scholarship they are provided with.
Use of scholarship fund: Many of the students from lower grades were not familiar with the
scholarship they receive and its use. Their parents receive it, and use it for their own purpose.
Some students from higher classes would use it as pocket money.
Scholarship/ incentive management: The provision of various scholarship/ incentive programs
from various bodies have brought unnecessary extra burden for schools. Also, there is
uncertainty on whether the fund for type of scholarship they distribute this year will continue
next year or not. This inherently would affect the selection of recipients.
The purpose of scholarships/incentives: The major dissatisfaction of many teachers, students,
and especially parents in all the study districts was that it didn‟t appear as a motivation for well
performing students.

6. Alternative policy measures
Provision of scholarship based on economic class: It doesn‟t necessarily mean that all girls,
Dalit, and janajati are in need of scholarship/incentives to go to school. It is better to provide
girls scholarship targeting only the needy girls from disadvantaged groups.
Re-thinking the funding amount/ type: The amount of scholarship at present, specially the
scholarship amount under few scholarship schemes like Dalit scholarship (amount starting from
Rs 450 to Rs 600/student in a year), and girls scholarship (amount starting from Rs 450 to Rs
600) is too low as it can‟t meet even the minimum educational cost (including the opportunity
cost) of the student. Making provision of scholarship in materials (e.g., school uniform, copies),
and making provision of school day-meal may work effective.
Narrowing down the scattered nature of scholarship types, it needs to target only the needy ones.
However, narrowing down may work effectively only to few scholarship schemes as Dalit
scholarship, girls scholarship, and secondary scholarship. There are few scholarship schemes
e.g., scholarship for martyr‟s children which, under any circumstances, should not be narrowed.
Municipal scholarship committee: Under the umbrella of municipal scholarship committee,
schools are to be autonomous in scholarship management and distribution. In order to increase
its value, schools may celebrate certain day as school scholarship day. Provision of scholarship
recipient ID may work as well.
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7. Implementation Strategies
Strengthening distribution mechanism: Study suggests minimizing scattered nature of
scholarship; increasing the scholarship amount to the needy one; and distributing scholarship
amount at several installments so as to retain students. Fund allocation is to be based on contextspecific needs of the school and communities.
Strengthening monitoring mechanism: School may encourage community based monitoring
practice, which is performed collaboratively by the school and community members together
along with the local education authority.
Strengthening transparency mechanism: Strengthening EMIS may strengthen transparency. It
has to provide information on attendance, regularity, achievement, repetition, retention, and
continuity of recipients.

8. Conclusion and recommendations
The study, eventually, makes concluding remark that though scholarship provisions in school
education in Nepal has contributed in bringing many out of school children to school, and has
increased the number of school enrolment, it‟s contribution in enhancing learning achievement
of students is not as expected. Out of certain political interests, and national needs, scholarship
management and distribution in the past was more oriented to equity concerns. In certain phase,
it was acceptable because ensuring school access to girls, Dalits, and ethnic minorities was
challenging. It was to the interest of different groups that the scholarship distribution scattered.
However, it came with extra pressure and dilemma for scholarship providers on the one hand,
and on the other, because of very less amount of scholarship the recipient could not find it more
supportive even to bear minimum educational expenses.
With changing context, it is the right time to consider for few alternative policy measures. These
alternative measures are to be sought on the background of evidence-based issues and challenges
pertaining to scholarship management and distribution at school. In this light, the study has
come up with following recommendations:
Policy recommendations
i. Make policy provision of scholarship based on economic class, especially to the
scholarship schemes as Dalit scholarship, girls‟ scholarship, and secondary
scholarship. Likewise, provide scholarship targeting only the needy girls,
possibly from disadvantaged groups.
ii. Categorize present scholarship schemes as (1) general schemes e.g., dalit, girls,
secondary scholarship, and (2) target schemes e.g., scholarship to children
with disabilities, martyr‟s children, Kamalari scholarship etc. Initiate the
policy provision of pocket package scholarship program instead of scattered
program for the scholarship under general schemes. Here, considered to only
the needy one, increase funding amount to meet educational costs.
iii. Give full authority to decide the quota, and to manage the scholarship to local
bodies, especially to municipal educational committee. It enhances school
autonomy, which in return, ensures its ownership and sustainability.
viii

Strategic recommendations
iv. Strengthen scholarship distribution mechanism. Distributing it at several
installments may hold students after their enrolment at school
v. Municipality level „participatory monitoring‟ system may work more
productively. Such community based monitoring practice, when makes close
observation at recipients‟ school enrolment, performance, and continuity, it is
likely to minimize misuse of scholarship fund from those groups.
vi. Strengthen transparency through comprehensive scholarship/incentive database
making best use of EMIS at school
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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
1.1 The context
It has been nearly two decades that Nepal has put immense human efforts and financial
resources for improving access to basic education, and enhancing its quality. For instance,
Government of Nepal developed Education for All (EFA) 2004-2009 sector program as a
comprehensive primary education intervention as part of Nepal‟s EFA National Plan of Action
(NPA) (2001-2015). Following the NPA (2001-2015), the School Sector Reform Program
(SSRP) (2009-2015) was implemented to achieve the EFA, and Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs). It was supposed to introduce systemic improvements in service delivery and planning
mechanisms. In order to ensure it, “Strengthening the evidence base and rationalization of
criteria and modalities of scholarships and other incentive schemes, and developing the
comprehensive monitoring and evaluation of such schemes” (SSDP, 2016) was necessary.
Building upon the lessons learned and the gains made in this process of ensuring inclusive,
equitable, and efficient school education, recently promulgated Constitution of Nepal (2015),
and the Eighth and/or ninth Amendment of the 1971 Education Act (GoN 2016) demand a
thorough and yet timely reorientation of the existing education system. In this reference, this
proposed study is supposed to address such contextual demand focused to scholarship provision
in school education of Nepal.
1.2 Scholarship and its importance
The GoN has mentioned provisions of scholarship in the Education Act 2028 article 19(a).
Scholarship, in general, is a kind of cash amount, dress, stationery, education materials,
encouragement and other incentives.
With purpose to promote the access and quality of education in the school, the GoN has
implemented various types of scholarship programs. The types of scholarship programs are
Dalit scholarship, the 100% Girls' Scholarship Program (GSP), poor and talented scholarship,
disability scholarship, marginalized or endangered scholarship, and Karnali zone scholarship.
These are mainly two types of scholarship – residential and non-residential.
Besides, SSDP has targeted different types of scholarship such as pro-poor targeted scholarship
(PPTS), and pro-science scholarship (PSS) schemes that include targeted interventions for
increasing girls‟ participation in science subjects in grades 11 and 12. The non-residential
scholarship includes Dalit scholarship, scholarship for disabled, secondary education
scholarship, conflict affected scholarship, scholarship to the children of Martyrs, marginalized
scholarship, institutional school scholarship, Ram Narayan Mishra Scholarship, Scholarship to
low income groups children of Dalit, Raute and Chepang at grade 11 and 12, scholarship given
by different doors, and Mukta Kamalari scholarship. Similarly, the residential scholarship
includes scholarship for children with disability, Himalayan residential scholarship, free
Kamalari Scholarship, model school scholarship and feeder hostel scholarship.
There are various types of scholarship in practice. The Flash report 2016 has clearly mentioned
the number of maintenance scholarship received by the students. It is worth mentioning that the
1

scholarship schemes focus on different groups such as scholarships for all Dalit students, girls'
scholarship for 100% of enrolled girls, scholarship for all students with disabilities, and
scholarships for students from specific targeted population groups (Flash II, 2016, p. 36).
According to the Flash report, compared to the total targets of the scholarships at both Basic and
Secondary level, a total of 85.4% of students received the respective type of scholarship. As
shown by the progress report by types of scholarships, 86.5% students received the 100% girls
(1-8) scholarship; 83.9% received Dalit (1-8) scholarship; 74.6% received deprived groups (1-8)
scholarship; 85.2% received disabilities (1-8) scholarship; 96.5% received Secondary (9-10)
scholarship; 91.7% received Dalit (9-10) scholarship; 71.3% received Disability (9-10)
scholarship and 77.4% received deprived groups (9-10) scholarship (Flash II., 2016, p.37).
Based on the reported number of scholarships, 62,854 students at the basic level and 16,659
students at secondary level received the scholarship in the school year 2015-016 from the INGO,
NGO, CBO or other local community organizations. Such distribution of scholarships on
continued basis explains its importance.
1.3. SSDP targets and activities regarding scholarship
As per SSDP for the outcome of improved access and equity as results of enabling safe
environments and safe schools, the Government has envisioned the revised scholarship schemes
(SSDP, 2016. P44). One of the strategies adopted by the government is equity, increasing the
access to secondary education of students from families with low socio-economic status by
providing needs-based scholarships (SSDP, p.48). Enabling safe environments and safe schools
is one of the major interventions to be included in the revised scholarship schemes (targeting and
amounts). Regarding secondary education including technical and vocational subjects, there are
different types of grants for schools including basic grants, special needs, school grants, and
large/model school grants. As indicated by the SSDP in the year-wise targets for SSDP program,
basic education (including ECED/PPE & NFE) scholarships and incentive schemes include
provision of midday meals in targeted districts, basic and secondary scholarships, scholarships
for girls, scholarships for Dalit students, scholarships for Janajati students, and scholarships for
students with disabilities (SSDP, p.76). Further, continuation of scholarship up to grade 12 not
only ensures the access to secondary education but also contributes to the retention of the
students throughout the school cycle. Various targeted interventions for the disadvantaged
students through scholarship assistance are pro-poor friendly approaches to their education as
well.

1.4 Rationale of the study
Different studies conducted by various research institutes on scholarship program of the GoN
have revealed positive impacts and have pointed out various problems, issues and challenges as
well. They have clearly spelt out the following problems about the implementation of
scholarship programs:
 Inadequate quota of scholarship to the disadvantaged groups
 Variation of scholarship distribution process from school to school, district to district.
 Little internal coordination between different sections of the DoE responsible for
scholarship distribution
2

 Misuses in the distribution of scholarship quota with variations in the distribution of
quota and number of students
 Scholarship distribution is not functioning in an integrated way; it is rather functioning in
scattered way
 Questions on transparency and accountability due to lack of close monitoring and follow
up of the distribution activity, variation of time and phase of distribution
 Lack of uniformity in scholarship distribution time
 Lack of data of enrolled students on time
 Lack of proper handing over of scholarship to the students in schools, and
 Lack of clear-cut definition of the scholarships to be provided to endangered and
marginalized children (CERID, 1998; CERID, 2007; CERSOD, 2010, ERDCN, 2011).
These studies suggested the need of community awareness and social sensitization programs to
develop a sense of seriousness in the implementation of the scholarship program, use of the SIP
(School Improvement Plan) and separate criteria for poor and talented scholarship, and proper
distribution of scholarship for students. Considering the complexity in distribution, and growing
concerning about the disparity on the scholarship amount and the fixed criteria, it might be more
appropriate to make a clear policy to streamline the scattered types of scholarship and to fix the
amount through a system creating a scholarship pool either in the local level or at the centre.
Furthermore, it would ease the task of coordination among the scholarship providers and
monitoring of the distribution of the scholarship.
A need-based approach to distribute scholarships would be more appropriate as envisaged in the
SSDP (2016-2023) in the form of the PPTS and PPS scholarship to the students. Given the
essentiality of the scholarship management and distribution program for the students of Basic
and Secondary level, this study is timely so that it would help to identify policy, program
coordination and management issues of different types of scholarship program launched by the
GoN. Further, it would help to assess the involvement of key stakeholders in supporting,
distributing and monitoring scholarship program, and to identify to what extent the scholarship
has been available to school students. There is also need to analyze the degree to which the
current system meets the financial needs of students and the affordability of the government to
meet the growing need of scholarship and the increasing trend of pricing and cost of the
students. Moreover, a study of this type would contribute to address the challenges faced by the
government and stakeholders in truly reaching the targeted groups of students.
1.5 Statement of the problem
Considering scholarship as a powerful means of facilitating the access of needy disadvantaged
children to basic and secondary education, it is more timely and relevant to assess the
effectiveness of the provision of different types of scholarship distribution and make appropriate
recommendation. The government not only has a financial role to play, but an enabling and
coordinating role in developing other funding sources and mechanisms. Particular focus needs
to be placed to those most in need of financial assistance to ensure support and equitable access.
In the FY 2074/75, the government allocated more than Rs. 2.18 billion for scholarship
distribution through the DEOS and local bodies. Despite the fact that the GoN has spent millions
of rupees each year on scholarship and financial aid, unmet need in view of the growing
3

demands of scholarship and increasing trends of students‟ enrolment suggest that the current
amount of funding may not be enough.
Given the achievement as well as the problems faced, there is a need to critically evaluate the
implementation of various types of scholarship, their distribution and monitoring, and explore
on the effectiveness and efficiency of the system of scholarships and incentives and the barriers
and constraints to scholarship. In addition, there is a need to explore more funding options and
need -oriented approach to the provision, regulation and financing of scholarship to be available
to ensure increased and equitable access of the scholarship program.

1.6 Objectives of the study
The main objective of this study was to find out the effectiveness of the scholarship provided at
school level, identify policy options, various strategies and measures for its improvement in
terms of management, coordination, disbursement of scholarship, and ensure the access,
enrolment and retention of the students. The specific objectives of the study were as follows:
 To examine the status of existing policy, programs and implementation practices
in promoting and enhancing the scholarship by ensuring access and equity to all
students.
 To analyze the issues and challenges faced in the implementation of different
types of scholarship programs in terms of management, implementation and
monitoring.
 To explore alternative policy measures and implementation strategies to regulate
various types of scholarship on a need based approach.
 To suggest measures for enhancing the efficiency and effectiveness of the
scholarship programs at central, provincial and local levels.
1.7 Focus of the study
The study particularly lays focus on the following areas:
 A historical perspective of students scholarship
 Types, management, implementation and monitoring of scholarship program
 Utilization of various types of the scholarship
 Strengths and weaknesses of the scholarship distribution mechanism
 Impact of the scholarship program on enrollment, regularity, retention, and
promotion
 Recording of the scholarship distribution from the school, DEO, and regional level
and informing the stakeholders
 Alternative measures for effective management, implementation, and monitoring of
the scholarship program.
 Formation of School Level Scholarship Management Committee and identification
of their roles and responsibilities
 Role of various stakeholders at central, provincial and local level
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SECTION II:
POLICY PROVISIONS OF SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM IN NEPAL
This section makes detailed document studies and observation of key policies of the
Government of Nepal concerning the provisions of Scholarship program. In doing so, the
chapter starts with review of historical perspectives of scholarship. It also observes policy
provisions, types, and management of scholarship programs in school education of Nepal.
Further, the chapter explores past research studies carried out in this area. Functioning as
literature review, it was supportive to figure out (1) the existing gaps between policy and
practice, and (2) the historical foundation to think of new alternative measures that inherently
suits the changing context.

2.1 A historical perspective of scholarship
The history of incentives for girls and children from disadvantaged communities doesn‟t go long
back in Nepal. The provision, for instance, was not prioritized in the Nepal National Education
Planning Commission, NNEPC report (1955). It was in 1971, the Equal Access for Women
Education Project (EAWEP) started recruiting girls from rural areas to train them as teachers.
There introduced the concept of girls' incentives.
The National Education Commission (NEC, 1992) pointed the need for a comprehensive policy
to bring marginalised communities into the education system. Other similar policy initiatives
such as the Education for All National Plan of Action 2002, and the Secondary Education
Support Programme 2002 indicated the needs for inclusive education. It could be possible
through few relevant strategies, where scholarships and incentives could be provided to
marginalized and excluded student groups.
It seems that the idea of scholarship provision for school students emerged from the national
interest to ensure the basic and primary education for all school going children. It could be
possible only when those excluded groups find some external supports to ensure their presence
at school. One such way was to address discouraging factors that could arise from poverty,
gender differences, geographical restrains, ethnic origin, religion, culture, or disabilities.
The Tenth Five-Year Plan, National Planning Commission (NPC, 2002) had prioritised the
education. It emphasized on the access of women, ethnic minorities and disadvantaged
communities to education. Stepping at the footstep, The Education Act, 1971 (Article 11,
Seventh amendment) provisioned the government to arrange scholarship for the students
enrolled at Lower Secondary Education and Secondary Education. Similarly, the Education
Regulations, 2002(Chapter 26) provisioned scholarship and free education for school level
students.
The Local Self Governance Act 1999 required that Village Development Committee and
Municipality make arrangements for providing scholarships to the students of oppressed ethnic
communities who are economically backward.
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There also came the concept of residential schools for children from poor rural families. It was
another government strategy to include such children at the school system. Similarly, the
provision of school feeding programs in the areas where the nutritional status of the children was
low was proposed as a strategy to achieve the goals set by EFA National Plan of Action.
Specifically, the program was provisioned to make primary education excisable. Stepping at this
footstep, later DoE introduced Diva Khaja Program Implementation Procedure 2066 for
community school students. It aimed to increase girls‟ participation and performance by
addressing their hunger and malnutrition.
In addition to the government supports and initiatives, various UN agencies such as UNESCO,
UNICEF and UNFPA have been supporting the government with distribution of scholarship and
incentive schemes. UNICEF has supported poor families to bring their girls to the mainstream of
education. Such supports were primarily focused to achieving universal primary education,
mainstreaming children from the excluded and disadvantaged communities.
2.2 Types and Management of Scholarship Program
Generally, there are four types of scholarship and incentive schemes- 1) monetary support to
individual students, 2) material support to individual students and their families, 3) monetary
and material support to schools, and 4) monetary support to families. To name few others, such
schemes are arranged as scholarship for children with disabilities, primary school scholarship,
girl student scholarship, secondary scholarship, feeder hostel scholarship, scholarship for
oppressed and Dalits, and scholarship for martyr‟s children.
Among others, MoEs with various schemes seem to be the major scholarship provider. Other
schemes from NGO/ INGOs, personal support, and schools‟ own scholarship provisions are
equally notable. Observing at the means of scholarship support, providing students with
monetary support seems to be common under various scholarships.
Though there are slight variations and differences in practices, there are some guidelines for
management of scholarship program. The quota of different scholarships for different schools is
first determined by the Department of Education (DoE). It is based on the information provided
by schools to the District Education Office (DEO). At the district level, there is a provision of a
committee called the District Scholarship Management Committee (DSMC). This committee is
formed to look after the entire process of school selection and the distribution of scholarships.
Provisionally, public notices about scholarships are broadcast on local FM radios and posted in
the newspapers. At the local level, School Management Committee (SMC) is responsible for the
selection, distribution and overall monitoring of different scholarships.
Based on the Program Implementation Manual 2067/2068 published by the DoE, following are
the types of scholarships, their eligibility criteria and the amount of scholarships provided by the
government to the school children in Nepal.
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Table 1 Types of scholarships provided by Nepal government
SN

Scholarship
Scheme

Eligibility Criteria

Amount (NRs.)

1. Basic Education
1.1 Dalit

• All dalit students

Mountain

Hill

Terai and
Urban

Only
Stationery

Rs. 200 /
student

Rs. 175
/student

Rs. 150 /
student

Only
Uniform

Rs. 400 /
student

Rs. 350
/student

Rs. 300 /
student

Both

Rs. 600 /
student

Rs. 525
/student

Rs. 450 /
student

Mt.

Hill

Terai and
Urban

Only
Stationery

Rs. 200 /
student

Rs. 175
/student

Rs. 150 /
student

Only
Uniform

Rs. 400 /
student

Rs. 350
/student

Rs. 300 /
student

Both

Rs. 600 /
student

Rs. 525
/student

Rs. 450 /
student

studying in grade 1-8.

Scholarship

• Having at least 80 %

attendance
• Admitted from 2068

Baishakh.
• No multiple scholarship

Girls
scholarship

• The SMC should select

the students and any
one of the scholarship
schemes (stationery,
uniform or both) based
on the parent‟s financial
status, and should
distribute in the
presence of the parents.
• Admitted from

Baishakh, 2068
• No multiple scholarship

Girls
All the girls students
scholarship in from Karnali zone
Karnali zone

NRs. 1000 (Rs. 100 per month for 10 months) for the
students studying in grade 6-8 and 1500 (Rs. 150 per
month for 10 months) for the students studying in grade
9-10.

2 Secondary Education
2.1 Scholarship for • The martyr‟s name has
martyr‟s
been enlisted by the
children
GON.

Level

Pre Primary
and Grade 5

Grade 6-10

level and
above

• No multiple scholarship

Amount
(Nrs.)
2.2 Kamalari
scholarship
2.3 Scholarship for 
the conflict

Higher
secondary

1000/mth
12000/yr

1500/mth
18000/yr

2000/mth
24000/yr.

As per previous year…..

Maximum 3 children
of a conflict affected

Level

7

Primary

LS

Secondary 10+2 and
level
above

affected

person.


Up to 18 years old.



No multiple
scholarship



Only for the children
of common people
(who are not getting
salary or allowance
from the state bearing
fund)



Admitted from 2068
Baishakh

Amount

10000/yr 12000/yr 14000/yr. 16000/yr

2.4 Scholarship for • Studying in grade 6-10
the students of in Himali hostel
Himali hostel
• Continuation of the
previous year running
hostel in Mustang,
Humla and Jumla)

Rs. 1800 per month upto 10 months

2.5 Feeder hostel  Continuation of
scholarship
the previous year
running hostel.

Rs. 1500 per student /month for 10 months.

2.6 Scholarship
 Selection from
for the
different parts of the
students of
country.
model school
2.7 Scholarship
for the
students of
Himali
residential
school hostel

• Admitted from 2067

Baishakh

• Provide the opportunity to study in the selected schools

for the selected students in Grade 6-10.
• Rs. 1800 per month up to 10 months i.e.18000/year for

the students from public schools.
 Rs. 1800 per student /month up to 10 months i.e.
18,000 per year

• Students of grade 6-10
• Districts: Taplejung,

Sankhuwashabha,
Solukhumbu, Rasuwa,
Gorkha, Jumla and
Darchula.
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2.8 Himali hostel  Continuation of the
management
previous year running
and operation
hostel
cost

Total amount, released by the DEO, should be
distributed as given below:
 Rs. 1150/month * 13 months for the warden, Rs.

1500/month*13 months for cook and 1300/mth*13
months for the security guard in Mountain and Hilly
districts
 Rs. 950/month * 13 months for the warden, Rs.

1300/month*13 months for cook and 1100/mth*13
months for the security guard in Terai districts.
 Rs.18000 to run coaching classes for English, Maths

and Science for 6 months.(1000/mth for a subject)
 ECA management cost Rs. 5000
 To manage the clothes, utensils in hostel Rs. 20,000
 Utilities (First Aid, Water, electricity etc.) Rs.

10,000
 Library Management in school Rs. 10,000
 Skill development training for the girls students and

purchasing the required materials Rs.11440
 Meeting expenses for the hostel management

committee (6 meetings /year) Rs3560
 Seed money support Rs. 10,000

The expenses of the remaining amount will be as per
the guidelines and direction from DOE.
2.9 Feeder hostel  Continuation of the
management
previous year running
and operation
hostel
cost

Total amount, released by the DEO, should be
distributed as given below:
 Rs. 1150/month * 13 months for the warden, Rs.

1500/month*13 months for cook and 1300/mth*13
months for the security guard in Mountain and Hilly
districts
 Rs. 950/month * 13 months for the warden, Rs.

1300/month*13 months for cook and 1100/mth*13
months for the security guard in Terai districts.
 Rs.18000 to run coaching classes for English, Maths

and Science for 6 months.(1000/mth for a subject)
 ECA management cost Rs. 5000
 To manage the clothes, utensils in hostel Rs. 20,000
 Utilities (First Aid, Water, Electricity etc.) Rs.

10,000
 Library Management in school Rs. 10,000
 Skill development training for the girls students and
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purchasing the required materials Rs.11440
 Meeting expenses for the hostel management

committee (6 meetings /year) Rs3560
 Seed money support Rs. 10,000

The expenses of the remaining amount will be as per
the guidelines and direction from DOE.

It is evident that most of the Government scholarships are in the form of monetary support. The
scholarship schemes are, however, scattered. It is also noticeable that the scholarship amount
under general scholarship amount (like scholarship for Dalits, girls is considerably low to meet
individual educational expenses.
2.3 Research studies related to scholarship program
The findings from past studies are valuable evidences to compare and develop critical
understandings into the status and impact of on-going scholarship practices in school education
of Nepal. In this reference, the present study reviewed few research studies on scholarship
provisions as conducted in different time frame in the past.
Research Centre for Educational Innovation and Development (CERID) has conducted four
studies since 1998 so far. The studies came with few findings that hold timely attention of
concerned policy and implementation level authorities. The first study (CERID, 1998) stressed
that there were misuses in the distribution of scholarship quota. It questioned the uniformity on
the distribution of girls' scholarship even in the same district. Strengthening their findings, the
second study recommended conducting community awareness and social sensitization programs
in the community (CERID, 2001). Another study, however, found positive changes after the
introduction of the scholarship and educational incentive programs (CERID, 2003). The
incentive program was successful in increasing enrolment, retention and attendance of girl
students. Similarly, the fourth study showed that the girl incentive had positive effects in
increasing girls' overall enrolment and retention (CERID, 2004). However, it questioned the
monitoring and follow-up of all scholarship programs.
Few other research studies have come up with notable findings on impact, and functioning of
scholarship schemes of various kinds. A WFP Review, for example, suggested positive impact
of the Food for Education (FoE) and Girls Incentive Program (GIP) in increasing girls‟
enrolment, attendance rate, and class promotion rates in the project districts WFP, 2005). Later,
yet another study documented an increase in Gender Parity Index (ratio of girls to boys) from
0.72 in 2001 to 1.15 in 2005 (WFP 2006).
A study found girls‟ enrolment ratio higher in scholarship awarded primary and secondary
schools than in scholarship non-awarded schools (CERSOD, 2007). It found scholarship
program effective in continuing education, and developing dignity and self-respect among girlstudents. It also found scholarship program effective in bringing Dalit children and the children
of poor parents to school. However, it questioned transparency, accountability, monitoring, and
follow-up mechanisms of distribution and management of scholarships.
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Earlier, UNESCO (2006) had suggested inconsistency in the purposes of the scholarship
programs due to lack of coordination among central, district and school levels. Later, Lamsal
(2009) stressed yet other issues as delayed distribution of scholarship, unavailability of
scholarship management guidelines at schools, and very little amount given to the selected
students. Similar to such findings, DoE (2010) also showed weaker internal coordination among
various DoE sections as being responsible for scholarship distribution. It questioned scholarship
distribution process, and its amount.
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SECTION III:
STUDY METHOD/ METHODOLOGY
Section three consists of details on the study method/ methodology as employed in this study. In
this light, the chapter articulates the data sources, selection and size of sample districts, school
selection, and tool matrix. In addition, the chapter tells about the process of research team
selection and training. The process involved in tabulation, coding, and categorization of field
information, followed by meaning-making and report writing process, is described as well.
3.1 Methodology of the study
The study used qualitative research methods including individual and group interviews, case
studies, and document reviews. The field information/data are analyzed in interpretative and
descriptive ways.
3.2 Sources of data/information
Both the primary and secondary sources of data are used in this study. The major primary
sources are the sampled schools, and other stakeholders like parents/guardians of the scholarship
recipients, the head teachers and teachers, concerned personnel and expert at the DoE, DEOs
and members and chairpersons of school level Scholarship Management Committee. The major
sources of secondary data consist of review of historical perspective of the scholarship programs
in Nepal e.g. Education Planning Commission Reports, The EFA National Plan of Action (20012015), SSDP Document ( 2016-2023), Education Act 2028 ( Ninth Amendment), and
Constitution of Nepal 2015 with focus on the Fundamental Rights to Education. Other sources
are research reports, M&E reports, internal monitoring reports, and Scholarship Guidebook 2068
BS. Roles guidelines, including those of School Scholarship Management Committee, and
provision of the scholarship made under National Examination Board (the then HSEB) are also
reviewed and analyzed accordingly.
3.3 Sampling
A purposive sampling of districts and schools with representation of scholarship recipients from
different categories was made representing at least one district from each province.
3.3.1 Selection and size of the sample districts
Overall, there was representation of all three ecological belts namely Mountain, Hills and Terai.
The sampling also ensured the selection of recipients from Karnali Zone. Based on the following
points there were 5 basic strata in the sampling.
i. Ecological zones (Mountain, Hill, Terai, and Kathmandu Valley);
ii. Provinces (seven );
iii. Districts (77 altogether);
iv. School type (community) representing basic level and secondary level both, and
v. school location (rural and urban).
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Altogether eight districts namely Khotang, Siraha, Rasuwa, Bhaktapur, Tanahun, Dang, Mugu
and Bajurai were selected for collecting information from the students, teachers and
parents/guardians. Besides, the concerned personnel from MoE, DoE, DEO and the
chairpersons, and members, of the Scholarship Management Committees were also interviewed.
The following table presents a glimpse of the sample:

Table 2 Number of Districts by Province
S.N.

Province

Mountain

1

Province No. 1

2

Province No. 2

3

Province No. 3

4

Province No. 4

5

Province No. 5

6

Province No. 6

7

Province No. 7

Hills

Terai

Kathmandu Valley

Khotang
Siraha
Rasuwa

Bhaktapur**
Tanahun
Dang

Mugu
Bajura

** Multi ethnic and multilingual Communities

3.3.2 Selection of the schools
Based on the list of schools provided by the concerned DEO, minimum four schools from each
district representing basic and secondary, rural and urban areas were selected ensuring the
representation of the scholarship recipients.
3.4 The study tools and respondents
The study used Focus Group Discussion (FGD), key informant interview, school survey and
field notes as the data gathering tools. Selection of key respondents for collection of perceptive
views on the status of existing policy, programs and implementation practices in promoting and
enhancing the scholarship was made from among students, teachers and parents/guardians.
Besides, the concerned personnel from MoE, DoE, DEO and the chairpersons, and members, of
the Scholarship Management Committees were also included in KII. The gender, ethnicity, and
mother tongue were considered to guide the selection of students for interview/FGD.
The study team followed the following tool matrix as a part of research:
Table 3 Tool Matrix
S.N.

Respondents

Types of Tools
FGD

1

Central
Authorities

Level

2

District Education
Officer

Interview

Observation

10
8

Documents

13

Survey

Case studies

Remarks

3

School Supervisors

8

1 from each
district

4

Schools

5

Head teachers

32

6

Resource Persons

24

3 RPs from
each district

7

School teachers

64

Interview and
class
observation
both

8

Students

32

9

SMC Members

64

2 members in
each school

10

Parents

32

About 5
parents from
each school
(162 in total)

Documents

32

One case
study from
each district

3

One FGD in
each schools
(about 5
students-162
in total)

In order to obtain the needed data, the following tools and instruments were utilized
3.4.1 Interview with key personnel (KII)
Interview was carried out with the concerned personnel - planner and implementers from DOE,
DEO, local government head, and District Education Officer. Besides, interview with
scholarship recipients and their parents was taken. In doing so, the information obtained from
the interview were not only useful to draw meaning related to scholarship but also to suggest
effective measures for formulation of scholarship policy and the implementation strategy.
3.4.2 Focus Group Discussion (FGD)
To draw information related to current scholarship provisions, some Focus Group Discussions
(FGDs) were conducted with students of specific groups. It was useful to explore the status of
scholarship distribution and its effectiveness and efficiency.
3.4.3 Case study
Guidelines for in- depth interview of the students who were getting the facility of scholarship
grants, especially those who were successful in their study as an effect of the scholarship, was
developed. Based on the guidelines, one case study of each type of scholarship recipient was
taken.
The following research process was employed:
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3.5 Pre-testing of the tools
A pre-test was carried out in order to test the appropriateness of tools, particularly the
interview/FGD guidelines to head teachers, teachers, and students. For this purpose, one
secondary school in the Kathmandu Valley was selected. It came with few improvements on
language use and meanings of the interview questions. The tools for the study were finalized
after pretesting them among team members.

3. 6 Selection of senior researcher, researchers and data analyst
The research team under the leadership of the team leader for the study was formed. Two senior
researchers, four researchers and one data analyst were selected and included in the study team.
Senior researchers were made responsible for assisting the team leader from the initiation to the
completion of the study. These senior researchers were also responsible for overall coordination
of the researchers during the field visit. Further, they monitored the field visits to ensure
consistency in field work. The researchers were responsible for gathering the relevant data from
the field by using the specified tools. They were assigned to code and categorize the field
information. The themes, thus drawn, were analyzed during the report writing process.
3.7 Training to senior researchers and researchers
A two day intensive training was provided to the senior researchers and researchers.
Training included an introduction to the study, its objectives and methodology. The training was
given on the basis of a set of tools to be used in the study. Moreover, the training also included
some theoretical and policy related knowledge on current scholarship provisions. It focused on
ways of conducting the school survey, interview and FGD, including the preparation of field
notes. Additionally, it focused on the method of observation to be used during the field visit.
During the training sessions, a mock test of all the tools was conducted as a practice by taking
the role of interviewer. In the process of the training, the team leader participated and facilitated
the training in order to ensure the quality of the field work. Sensitivity on gender and social
inclusion was discussed among the field researchers. The team leader provided continuous
backstopping support to the senior researchers and field researchers during their field visit.
3.8 Conduction of field work
Before conducting the field work, the study team informed the DOE regarding the field visit
schedule. To conduct the study in different districts smoothly, the study team made necessary
arrangements including logistics, travel, and accommodation for collecting the data without
interruption in the field. The team of researchers followed the arrangements and schedule given
by the team leader in the process of the study.
The study covered 8 districts of 7 provinces. Four researchers were assigned for four
districts. After completing the field study in four districts, they were assigned to complete the
field work from the other four districts. The senior researchers managed and coordinated all the
researchers who were conducting the field study according to the schedule. The senior
researcher gave the progress report to the team leader for maintaining consistency in the study.
During the time of field visit, the team leader also made visit to any two districts for monitoring
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purpose. Thus, it was arranged in such way that the planned field work was completed within
the anticipated time of four weeks.
3.9 Methods of Quality Control
Quality assurance was considered as a matter of priority for the study. As such, the study
team was to assure quality at different levels. For example, the first level of quality assurance
was made during the training of the researchers so that they understood the interview guidelines,
survey questionnaire, FGD guidelines and all the other field requirements properly. The team
ensured good ethical standard while doing the field study.
The second level of quality assurance was made by the team leader who regularly
checked the work of senior researchers and researchers. The team leader also checked the tools
used by the field researchers and provided guidelines and feedback as required. Similarly, the
team leader persistently checked the notes taken by the researchers. Regular communication
with the researchers was made to ensure the appropriate samples selection as per the given
sampling scheme.
3.10 Data analysis and submission of preliminary report
After coding and categorizing of field data/information, the qualitative data were
analyzed through interpretative and descriptive methods by themes. It was supportive to draw
(1) key issues and challenges (2) alternative policy/practice measures and (3) implications of the
study.
3.11 Submission of final report
Draft report was prepared based on the reported format and it was shared with the technical
committee through its presentation. Following the discussion and comments in presentation, the
research team incorporated relevant feedbacks and suggestions from the technical committee.
The study team then submitted the final report with complete data tables to the DOE for their
acceptance and approval up to their expected standard.
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SECTION IV
STATUS OF SCHOLARSHIP PRACTICES IN NEPAL
This chapter illustrates field-based evidences/information on present status of scholarship
provisions, programs and implementation practices in the schools of selected districts
representing all seven provinces and three ecological belts of Nepal. For this purpose, the
field experiences are discussed separately particularly with a focus on the selected districts
(schools) from three ecological zones.
4.1 Overview
As provisioned in the scholarship manuals, variety of scholarship/incentive schemes were
available in the study districts. These schemes can be generally grouped into five broad.
categories – the Government scheme, UN agencies' scheme, NGO/INGO scheme, school
scheme, and individual/family scheme.
As specified in the guidelines prepared by the DoE, DSMCs were formed in all selected
districts. As practiced in the past (earlier centralized government structure), DEOs generally
played a significant role in the distribution and management of scholarships/incentives.
DSMC, likewise, would make the decisions regarding the allocation of available scholarship
money to the schools.
Scholarship quotas, and fund allocation are made based on school statistics. Usually, schools
are asked to send school statistics by 7th of Jestha (May). It consists of a grade, caste,
ethnicity, and age specific description of the student population.
Nevertheless, there were few variations among districts/ schools practices pertaining to
scholarship distribution. With recently changed federal/local governance, there were many
confusions giving space to different practices. In this reference, articulation of actual
practices as experienced by the schools from districts representing all three ecological belts
is presented in the paragraphs that follow.
4.2 Experiences from Mountain districts schools
Field evidences from eight schools selected from two districts i.e., Rasuwa and Mugu
represented scholarship experiences from Mountain districts.
E. Scholarship/incentive management and institutional arrangements
As practiced till date, DSMC manages the distribution of scholarships in both Rasuwa and
Mugu districts. The Ccommittee develops the criteria and distribute funds to schools and
students. At the school level, SMCs, head teachers and teachers are generally involved in the
scholarship selection and distribution process.
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“We arrange staff meeting and ask for the name list of different students from different
scholarship category from class teachers. The selected names are later finalized during SMC
meeting in their presence”, said the HT from Mugu.
All four selected schools from Rasuwa claimed to have distributed scholarship on 25th of
Jestha. Yet another school said that it distributes the scholarship before Ashad 15. HTs from
Mugu said that they usually distribute scholarship in Jestha, and Kartik.
No school under the study in Mugu has its own school managed fund. They don‟t have
school-initiated scholarship plan as well. Two of the selected schools from Rasuwa have
their own permanent fund (achya kosh) of Rs 2, 00000, and Rs 1, 0,000 respectively. School
A started it from 2072 B.S. and school B from 2069 B.S. In school A, this scholarship is
provided only for topper students from class 11 and 12. It is usually distributed during
school annual functioning. HT from yet another school from Rasuwa said that his school is
in the process of establishing „achyya kosh‟.
Types of scholarship as distributed by DEO in Rasuwa district are Dalit, girls, disabled, and
secondary scholarship. One of the selected school provisioned himali abasiya scholarship. In
one of the selected schools of Mugu, there is a provision of scholarship for the student from
verified war victim family. Similarly, in one of the selected school of Rasuwa there is a
provision of scholarship for earthquake victim as well. In general, Dalit scholarship, and girl
scholarship are popular in Mugu.
There is general practice that students receive the scholarship fund in the presence of their
parents. In this regard, a teacher from school B of Rasuwa said, “We usually distribute
scholarship to parents in case of early graders. Senior students can receive it themselves”
The schools primarily follow the criteria set by the DEO/DOE for scholarship distribution. It
is often based on family economic status and the intelligence level of the student. A school
from Rasuwa has made rule of 70% attendance as basic criteria to receive the scholarship
from each category.
F. Functioning of scholarships/incentives
Many respondents agreed that the available scholarships/incentives have reached the needy.
Still, not all needy children have been able to enjoy the support. “Especially Brahmin boys
from poor family falls in this group” said a teacher from Mugu.
There is mixed responses on effect of scholarship on student‟s performance. Teachers from
selected schools in both districts were with the views that scholarship provision has
increased girls‟ enrolment. However, it has no such noticeable contribution in increasing
students‟ attendance.
A case from Mugu
My name is Sudha Shahi. I study in class 9. Since last 1 year I have
been receiving scholarship under girl scholarship scheme. My
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school gives me Rs 600 as scholarship usually in the month of
Jestha. There are 3 members in my family. My younger sister is 9
years old. It has already been 7 years that my father passed away. I
live with my mother and younger sister. She studies in class 3.
The scholarship fund my school has provided me is of great help. I
buy copies, pen and pencil. Last year, while in class eight, I had got
the same amount. But, I was absent from school for many days. I
had to go with my mother for labor work. Some other days, I had to
help her in household works.
In spite of all these, I stood second in the class. But, I am afraid that
this year as well I have to be absent from the school for many days.
“Students don‟t leave the school once they are enrolled, but they are not regular. They are
absent so as to do the household activities” said a teacher from Mugu. However, students‟
regularity was not that much a problem in a school of Rasuwa district where 70% attendance
is defined as basic criteria for scholarship.
A teacher from Rasuwa district claimed that she finds students receiving scholarship
comparatively well disciplined. Supporting it, a HT from Mugu district found scholarship
supportive in continuing the study. “However, I don‟t see scholarship in the form of cash as
effective in ensuring students‟ regular attendance at school. Only increasing enrolment
doesn‟t have long term effect” said the HT. He came with an alternative. “School meal is a
good idea. At least student will not go to their home during tiffin break”, he continued.
Most of the teacher respondents were with the views that scholarship provision has increased
girls‟ enrolment.
Few Dalit students from Mugu districts were hesitant about the scholarship scheme they
received. “It is so less amount that it is valueless. But, often I have to introduce myself as
student from lower caste to receive it. I feel ashamed in front of my friend from upper caste”,
said a girl student from Dalit community.
G. Monitoring of scholarship/ incentives
In the changing context, monitoring of scholarship distribution and management at school
level has been an ignored issue. In earlier centralized government structure, delegated
through DEO, responsibility for supervision and monitoring was given to school supervisors
and RPs. In the changing context, however, there is still confusion on who is responsible for
this critical role to perform.
Some of the teachers from the selected schools raised the issue of misuse of scholarship fund
from the parents. “We give scholarship to parents. They even don‟t have idea on the
importance of scholarship. They even don‟t discuss with their children about it”, said ward
chair from Rasuwa district. In the same line, a teacher from Mugu said, “Some parents even
use scholarship money to buy cigarettes or drink alcohol”.
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RPs from both districts claimed that they take notice of scholarship allocation, and
distribution process in their selected schools. However, they admitted that there lacks
follow-up on the proper utilization of distributed fund from receivers.
H. Communication mechanisms
Head teachers from selected schools repeatedly claimed that they formally inform parents on
scholarship distribution either through notice board or making announcement on it during
school annual function. “We post a notice on the notice board and call parents to receive
fund”, said a teacher from a school in Mugu. “It is very transparent. All can see who got
what type of scholarship this year”, he added.
However, most of the parents and community members in FGD were not aware of the
various scholarship/incentive programs. “I am from BK family. My son studies in class 3. I
receive Dalit scholarship for him. But, I don‟t know what other scholarships do school
distribute to others”, said a parent from dalit community representing a school from Rasuwa.
Similar is the case with students. Most students are not aware of the type and amount of
scholarship they receive. They are not aware of scholarship providers as well. “My grandfather receives it. I don‟t know what he does with it”, responded a student in FGD.
4.3 Experiences from Hilly districts schools
Field evidences from 16 schools selected from four districts i.e., Bhaktapur, Khotang,
Bajura, and Tanahun represented scholarship experiences from Hilly districts.
A. Scholarship/incentive management and institutional arrangements
It was evident that different processes were involved in allocation, management, and
distribution of different scholarship schemes in the schools from Hilly districts. However,
like in the mountain districts, earlier, the Hilly districts managed it from DSMC.
At the school level, the practice varies. For example, teachers committee and PTA decide
scholarship in School A of Bhaktapur. In School B, however, it is decided by SMC meeting.
There is Scholarship Committee in School C. “First we collect name through teachers‟ help.
The selection is, then, decided by SMC. Thereafter, we publish name list of students who
receive scholarship in school notice board” said a HT from a school in Bajura. There is
scholarship selection and distribution committee in school A of Tanahun; but school B
decides it through staff meeting. In school C, the teachers and head teacher select the
recipients and forward the list to the SMCs. The SMCs make the final decision about the
recipients.
All selected schools from Bhaktapur have self-managed school fund. School A has Laxmi
Narayan scholarship, and Bishwo Ram scholarship. It sums about Rs 2, 50, 000. The school
has been distributing such scholarship since last four years. Topper students in SEE and +2
results receive it. School B has Rs. 1, 17, 882 as self-managed funds. Since 2071 BS, the
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fund is used for scholarship for good performers in SEE. School D has many such funds as
Janak Khadka, Sushila Bhairab, Shyam Goma, Sanu Jagat, and Hitaisi Sahakari scholarship.
It sums around Rs 26, 00,000. The school has managed these funds since 2068 B.S.
School A from Khotang has „Baideshik‟ (oversees) scholarship fund. It is especially for
those students who lost their parents while working as foreign employee. It is functional
since last 6years.
Likewise, School B has Padam Smriti, Ram Badahur, Yubaraj-Haridevi, and laxmi Darshan
Sahakari scholarship. Since last 6 years the scholarship is provided to SEE topper students.
School C has Rs 60,200 fund as “Challa Paincho”. Functional since last 5 yrs, the
scholarship is announced to class toppers on the day of school anniversary.
Interestingly, no schools from Bajura had any such school-managed fund. In case of
Tanahun, two schools had managed it. In both schools, this scholarship is received by
students with high academic performance.
The disabled, Dalit, girls, and secondary scholarship were common popular scholarship
schemes in schools from all the four districts. Slight different from others, school A from
Bhaktapur has scholarship for school day meal. This provision of school meal scholarship is
also in School A of Tanahun district. In a school from Bajura, there is provision of
scholarship for verified conflict victim student studying in class 11 and 12.
In most of the schools from all four districts, in case of lower class, parents receive the
scholarship fund. Senior students receive it themselves. In school D of Khotang district,
usually, students from class 6 to class 10 receive the scholarship from elected ward member.
Students from class 1 to class 5 receive it in the presence of their parents
The time of scholarship distribution varies from one district to another and from one school
to another within the district as well. In school A of Bhaktapur district, the scholarship is
distributed in the day of result distribution- every after terminal examination. School B
distributes it during annual functioning. Similarly, School C does this in the months of
chaitra and Bhadra. In case of Khotang district, School A distributes it in the month of
Baisakh; School B after the result of first terminal exam; School C as provisioned by DoE;
and School D on the day of annual result. In School A of Bajura district, scholarship is
distributed twice a year. Usually, it is distributed in the month of Phalgun in school B, and in
the month of Magh/ Falgun in school C. In Tanahun, all four schools claimed that they
distribute it in the month of Jestha.
Though the HT from School A in Bajura said that the school usually doesn‟t receive
scholarship fund on time, all other schools from all 4 districts accepted that they receive it
timely, except for some few unforeseen circumstances.
B. Functioning of scholarships/incentives
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The interviews, and discussions confirmed that the incentives have reached the needy
population, but for the most part, participants were with the views that the ethnicity/ caste
based scholarship is not need-based, scientific, and practical as well . Particularly in the case
of the DEO/DOE scholarship scheme, participants perceived some shortcomings. “Often, a
male student from higher caste, though he/she can‟t afford study, is ignored”, said a teacher
representing a school from Tanahun district.
Comparatively in remote district like Bajura, girls‟ scholarship has been more helpful in
bringing girl-students to school. “It has increased girls' enrolment and attendance”, said a HT
from a school of the district. However, most of the parents, teachers, and HTs of selected
school claimed that the allocated fund under government scheme was too less. “It is not
enough to meet even the minimum requirement”, said most of the parents from all four
districts.
A case from Tanahun
A student from Dalit community didn‟t come to receive scholarship
amount. He repeatedly ignored the call from the school. Later, the
school called his parents. His father, who happened to be an Indian
Army retiree said that his family would not need the scholarship
fund. “I receive Rs 30,000 as pension, and therefore, I don‟t need
any kind of support”, he denied receiving the amount. “Instead,
there is a Brahmin family near my house. The family has eight
school going children. The family needs support to continue their
study. Therefore, it would have been better if the scholarship which
my son was supposed to receive was given to any one child from
that family”, he suggested. Because of policy provision, the HT
couldn‟t give the scholarship amount directly to the children of the
Brahmin family as he suggested. In that case, the father of the Dalit
child first received the scholarship amount, and thereafter, gave it
to Brahmin family, who was more in need of the scholarship
amount.
Most of the teachers, head teachers, and SMC members of selected schools from all four
districts were with the views that present scholarship provisions were helpful in bringing
students in the school, and in increasing their continuity at the school. But, they doubt in its
positive impact in achieving the learning outcomes of the students.
Teachers from Bhaktapur are more positive with government scholarship scheme. They are
with this common belief that scholarship receiving students are good; most of them are
disciplined, regular, and hard working. “It has especially brought Dalit students at school”,
said a teacher from school D of Bhaktapur district. Supporting it, a SMC member from
Tanahun claimed, “It has positive contribution in school continuity of girl-students”.
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Only few stakeholders were with this view that scholarship provisions were helpful in
minimizing social discrimination and gaps. As said teachers from School C of Bhaktapur
district, “Scholarship in the name of Dalit, girls, and ethnicity has raised the sense of
superiority and inferiority among students.” Different to this view, a PTA member from
Khotang said, “Though not helpful in minimizing economic gap, it is helpful in minimizing
educational gap.” At least it has given schooling opportunity to marginalized groups”, he
added.
C. Monitoring and communication of scholarship/ incentives
Monitoring and supervision of scholarship management and distribution has not been in
priority in all four selected districts of hilly region. “RPs from concerned schools make
proper monitoring of scholarship management and distribution process”, said recently
elected ward chair of Tanahun district. However, the reaction of RP from same location is
different. “We never go to the school in order to monitor the scholarship”, he said. “Most
often, our purpose of school visit is other thing else. On scholarship, our concern is only on
either it is distributed or not”.
“We ask to students if they bought copies and other stationery from scholarship fund they
received. Otherwise, we don‟t have other follow-up mechanism”, said a HT from Bajura.
Interestingly, though most of the interviewed students were positive about the scholarship
they received, the students from lower grades were not aware on amount they get. One dalit
student from Bhaktapur claimed, “I receive it myself. I use it as pocket money. It is enough
just for a month. My parents don‟t ask about it. No one ask how I spend it”.
One RP from Khotang said, “DEO posts a notice on its notice board. It also sends a letter to
each school informing them about the amount and type of scholarship available to that
school”. “Though some schools publish the name list of scholarship receiving students in
their notice board, it is not properly communicated to parents and communities”, he added.
In many cases, the list, however, does not specify the type of scholarship that each recipient
is getting.
4.4 Experiences from Terai districts schools
Field evidences from eight schools selected from two districts i.e., Dang and Siraha
represented scholarship experiences from Terai districts.
A. Scholarship/incentive management and institutional arrangements
As practiced till date in the governance structure, The DSMC was functional in both selected
district. Siraha district comprised DEO, The Local Development Officer (LDO), and the
Teachers‟ Union representative among the other members of the DSMC.
Field study suggested that among selected schools, no schools from Siraha had their own
school managed fund („akshya kosh‟). Two of the schools from Dang, however, were with
school managed fund for scholarship. School B had more than Rs. 30, 00,000 fund amount.
It started the use of this fund for scholarship purpose from 2072 B.S. They would provide
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this scholarship to academically sound but economically poor students. School D, likewise,
started it from 2072 B.S. They would provide this scholarship to class 11, class 12, and SEE
topper students.
A case from Dang
I am Bineeta Oli, studying in class 11. My father is a farmer and my mother is
a housewife. Including my two brothers and a sister, there are six members in
my family. Last year, among 37 students in my class, I secured highest marks
in the SEE exam.
I wanted to study Science. Two of my best friends went to Kathmandu to
study Science there. When I asked with my father, he said he couldn‟t afford
my higher studies. Few days later, Purna sir, the deputy head teacher, called
me at the school. He said that there was provision of scholarship for SEE
toppers from that school. They could provide me Rs. 1,000 per month. Later,
I knew that they managed me scholarship from school managed permanent
fund (Acchya kosh).
Now I am studying management in the same school. The scholarship is of
great support for me. I am performing well, and hopeful that the scholarship
will continue in class twelve as well.

At the school level, as in other districts, the school authorities in Siraha districts select the
students. The head teacher and teachers jointly decide who should get the
scholarship/incentive. “In our school, teachers‟ committee recommends the name of needy
students. The list is later finalized by SMC”, said a teacher from a school in Dang.
Disabled, girls, dalit, and secondary student scholarships are the common types of
scholarship- common in both Siraha and Dang. In school A of Dang district, there is also a
provision of residential scholarship, which is provided for total 23 students. 11 other students
are receiving Kamalari scholarship as well. More Kamalari scholarship is distributed in
School C of Dang district, where 90 students are benefitted from it.
In schools from both districts, small children are provided scholarship fund in the presence
of their parents. In case of students from higher classes, they receive scholarship fund on
their own. A HT from Siraha claimed, “We distribute scholarship fund in the presence of
RP”.
“We distribute scholarship on time. Usually, it is distributed within Jestha”, said a school HT
from Siraha. Yet another HT form a school of same district, however, claimed that they
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distribute it during Chaitra. In case of Dang, government managed scholarship is distributed
during Magh/ Phalgun in all four schools under study. They usually distribute scholarship
for topper students from school-managed fund on the day of school anniversary.
B. Functioning of scholarships/incentives
As in other districts, the scholarship money has reached the target population in Terai districts as
well. In general, the scholarship has mixed effect on students‟ academic and behavioral
performance. “I don‟t believe increasing students scholarship quota make any difference in
students‟ learning”, said HT from school B of Siraha. “It has positive impact in students‟
enrolment”, he added, “But I don‟t see any positive impact in enhancing their learning
achievement”. To the contrary, HT from school C of same district found positive impact of
scholarship on students.
“It, of course, has positive impact in case it is wise used”, said a parents representative in FGD.
“I have seen many parents in my village using scholarship money for their own purposes”, he
added.
Most of those students who received scholarships/incentives were happy with it. In FGD, a boy
receiving scholarship from dalit quota said, “I received it because I am good at studies. I am
regular at school.” It showed he did not want to be labelled as Dalit. The SMC chair of same
school, however, doesn‟t accept it. “At least the schemes have raised awareness about the need
for education among the Dalit community”, he said.
Nevertheless, some of the respondents from Dang observed a change in girls' school
participation as a result of scholarships. “Scholarship receiving girl-students are more engaged
and confident than before”, said a teacher. Other teachers from other selected schools from Dang
were with similar views. They observed improvements in girls' confidence, enrolment and
regularity.
C. Monitoring and communication of scholarship/ incentives
Like in other districts, the monitoring and communication of scholarship has not been a priority
in Terai districts as well. It has not been proper institutionalized. “The presence of different
kinds of schemes often creates confusion and difficulty in monitoring”, said a RP from Siraha.
DEO official of Siraha claimed that the responsibility for monitoring and evaluation are given to
the school supervisors. “However, we know it is not properly monitored”, she complained.
No schools in both Siraha and Dang have proper mechanism to inform the community. Parents
were not well informed about the purpose of scholarship. Most of them are not aware of the
availability of different kinds of scholarships.
Similar was the case of students. Interviewed recipients, especially students from lower Grades
had no idea on what kind of scholarship they were receiving. Even senior students were not
properly informed on its purpose.
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SECTION V
ISSUES AND CHALLENGES

This chapter discusses in detail the issues and challenges pertaining to scholarship
provisions, programs and implementation practices based on field as well as secondary
information on present status of the schools from selected districts representing all seven
provinces and three ecological zones of Nepal.
Transparency in scholarship distribution
The study shows that transparency in scholarship distribution has been an issue. Though
there is usual practice of displaying name of school and scholarship fund received in DEO
office, school level scholarship management and distribution is as transparent as expected. In
many cases there is power influence from teachers‟ committee, HTs, and SMC members. In
most of the schools under study, only name of the students receiving scholarship is published
in the school notice board. The types of scholarship and actual amount the students receive
are not displayed on the board. The EMIS system at the central level demands ssystematic
procedures to be followed in order to feed information to the system and implement the data
under it. However, at school level, the EMIS procedure is followed as a ritual practice just to
meet the requirements of the central level. The data about the result of the scholarship
receiving students are not updated.
Insufficient fund
As observed in almost all the schools under study, insufficient fund has been a major issue.
“At least the fund needs to be sufficient for buying pen, copies, bag etc” was the usual
reaction of many participants. Mostly, the stakeholders found scholarship amount under few
scholarship schemes e.g., Dalit scholarship (amount starting from Rs 450 to Rs 600/student
in a year), and girls scholarship (amount starting from Rs 450 to Rs 600) insufficient.
“The Government has failed to provide support to all the target children as announced”, says
SMC Chair from Mugu. This failure has created problems at all levels. The HTs repeatedly
said that every year they have to face pressure from parents expecting scholarship for their
children. Though they receive scholarship, the money provided is hardly enough to meet
educational expenses like stationery, and uniforms. More importantly, the issue raised in the
field is that the fund needs to meet the minimum educational costs including opportunity
cost of educating the every needy child from disadvantaged community.
Means of scholarship
Most of the teachers, HTs, SMC members, and RPs questioned about the usefulness of the
means of scholarship. “Scholarship in the form of inadequate amount of cash/money is not
practical”, they viewed. “If there is provision of school meal, it would bring a lot of students
from poor economic background to school, observed a HT from Khotang. “If we distribute
materials rather than money, it will be more effective. At least the scholarship will directly
go to the recipients” said SMC Chair from a school of Rasuwa. Similar was the suggestion
from other stakeholders as well, “It is now time to explore ways of providing the scholarship
in the form of materials.”
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Social Disparity
The major purpose of scholarship seems to minimize opportunity cost in terms of school
education. The present scholarship provisions, to some extent, have achieved this objective.
However, the caste/ ethnicity/ gender based scholarships have given space to the creation of
superiority and inferiority complex among the students. The social identity which Dalit
students often hide is repeatedly exposed in public during scholarship distribution. Likewise,
as revealed from student FGD, good and obedient student from poor family background with
good academic performance is often discouraged, when he/she doesn‟t receive scholarship
for being a member of higher caste. Many girls also observed that they feel proud of getting
scholarship because of their performance and school regularity, but not simply on the basis
of just being a girl. It indicates that caste-based, gender-based scholarship is responsible for
creating social gap among different caste/gender groups.
Data update
Timely data update has been another issue. Some school representatives repeatedly blamed
the district/center for not making the scholarship available in time leading to confusion about
the true number of scholarship recipients. However, the DEO officials were not prepared to
accept this claim made by the schools. As reported by a DEO official from Rasuwa, if there
is any delay it is because of schools‟ inability for timely data update. “When timely data
update is not made by the schools, the budget is not released in time”, he said.
Cconsequently, it affects timely quota division, which eventually affects the allocation
process as well.
A HT from Mugu said, “Children keep coming to school for admission months later. The
schools can't deny admission to these children. Because of this, the actual data update in
time is delayed. In many such cases, DSMCs make decision on the basis of the previous
year's enrolment data.
School autonomy
Lack of school autonomy was another issue raised in the field. “Full right is not given to the
school on management and distribution of scholarship. Often we have to follow guidelines
which is incompatible to our actual context”, complained a HT from a school in Mugu.
Thus, it seems that mmaking decisions about the number of beneficiaries and the distribution
of scholarships accordingly is often seen as an added burden to head teachers, teachers, and
SMC members. In this regard, few RPs suggested the schools to initiate their own fund as
much as possible.
Student selection
Most of the study participants also questioned the ongoing practices of student selection for
scholarship purpose. “Because of government provisions, sometimes we need to select
students from Dalit/ ethnic groups, even though they are economically sound, and the
received scholarship is of no value for them”, said SMC Chair from Tanahun. The same was
the case with some girl-students from economically sound family background. Most of the
stakeholders from the selected schools complained that the needy students were not included
in the list of the scholarship receiving students because of this incongruent policy of the
government. The HTs therefore suggested providing girl scholarship targeting girls from
disadvantaged groups, particularly from those communities marked by low participation of
girls in education.
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Parental/ community information
It was observed that parental information and communication has been another issue of
wider concern. Most of the parents in FGD were not knowledgeable about the purpose of
scholarship. They judged the value of scholarship only in terms of monetary amount and its
use, not beyond it.
Likewise, parents‟ awareness on the types of scholarship as provisioned in the school was
poor. The schools have not prioritized the need to communicate and inform parents about the
types of scholarship either. There was hardly any evidence that the schools made any effort
to educate students and parents about the purpose and types of scholarship provided.
Use of scholarship fund
Most often there is misuse of scholarship from the parents. Many of the students from lower
grades were not familiar with the scholarship amount they receive. Their parents receive it,
and use it for their own purpose, other than educational. In case of students from higher
classes, most often they receive the scholarship, not their parents. It is used as their pocket
money. Even some parents were not knowledgeable about the type and amount of
scholarship received by their children.
The purpose of scholarships/incentives
The study revealed that perceptual dilemma in understanding the purpose of scholarship
persists among the stakeholders. The major conflict lies in understanding whether merit or
equity should be the base of providing the scholarship. As policy documents suggest, one of
the major reasons of scholarship provision in school education is to increase enrolment and
retention rates. To address this national concern, most of the scholarship provisions seem to
be guided by equity based approach. However, the source of dissatisfaction of many
teachers, students, and especially parents from all study districts appears to be its pragmatic
use as to whether the scholarship/incentive works truly as a motivation for well performing
students. Often HTs and SMCs are hesitant to select under-performing students for
scholarship only because they are girls or someone representing lower caste, for which the
scholarship should exist. The popularity of merit based scholarship from school-managed
fund is an evidence of HTs and SMCs preference that bears meaning about the purpose of
scholarship.
Scholarship/ incentive management
The provision of various scholarship/ incentive programs from various bodies has brought
unnecessary extra burden to the schools. This burden is often felt by HTs of the selected
schools. There is uncertainty whether the fund for the type of scholarship they distribute this
year will continue next year as well. This inherently would affect the selection of scholarship
recipients.
Difficulty in scholarship/ incentive management at school level is also observed because of
the perceived conflict between decision guided by political interest and actual contextspecific reality of the school. Change in government and political sphere would affect the
policies and interests pertaining to scholarship at central level, which would affect the
decision of many other schools as well: the schools often neutral to the change or are marked
by their own unique ground reality become the victims of such change.
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SECTION VI
ALTERNATIVE POLICY MEASURES AND IMPLEMENTATION
STRATEGIES

This chapter dwells on the information received about the present status of scholarship
provisions, and few issues/ challenges drawn from it. It therefore discusses in detail the
alternative
policy measures
and
implementation
strategies
pertaining to
scholarship/incentive.
A. Alternative Policy Measures
The study has come with three major considerations for alternative policy measures.
These alternative measures are suggested on the background of perceived issues and
challenges observed at present. However, the question -who is responsible for adopting
such alternative measures remains to be considered. Perhaps, based on constitutional
mandates, the central level authorities (MoE/ DoE), first, have to come up with core
scholarship criteria/ benchmarks given the unclear situation about the distribution of
power and responsibilities between the levels of the government. Following these
benchmarks/criteria, local bodies may come with context-specific scholarship provisions
for the schools under their jurisdiction.
1.

2.

Scholarship based on poverty
Most of the difficulties and dilemmas pertaining to scholarship provision in Nepal stem
from caste/ ethnicity/ gender based selection criteria of selecting the recipients.
The main factor that stops children from going to school has not so far been their social/
cultural identity but their poor economic status. It doesn‟t necessarily mean that all girls,
Dalit, and Janajati students are from poor economic background. As such, the
government has therefore to think for some alternative measures as the scholarship to be
based on economic class of the recipients. Regarding girl scholarship, the study suggests
that girls from disadvantaged groups and from communities marked by their low
participation in education should be the target.
Mechanism of awarding the scholarship to well performing students in all grades may
encourage them for better performance, which inherently will bring positive impact on
their‟ learning. School managed fund may work positively to this end. Scholarship from
such fund may be distributed to poor and needy but intelligent students who are not
covered by equity-based scholarship provisions.
The poverty based scholarship is more practical also because, as seen in today‟s context,
caste-based scholarship indirectly has further widened the socio-economic gap among
different caste groups. Developing locally justifiable criteria for scholarship may work
positively to minimize this gap.
Funding amount/ type
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There was mixed responses on the impacts of scholarship in terms of its type. For
example, the impact of scholarships for children with disabilities, martyr‟s children,
Kamalari scholarship (especially in Dang), conflict affected, and scholarship for the
students of Himali residential school hostel (for example, in Rasuwa) was relatively
notable, both in terms of needs and the amount given.
The shortcoming observed at present is however the narrowly defined popularity of cashbased scholarship provision. Many participants suggested providing the scholarship in
materials form. Provision of school meal is one of the best examples of alternative type
of scholarship that could bring many children from poor families to school.
Complains about the amount of the scholarship (cash), at present, are related to its low
amount. It needs to meet the minimum educational costs and also to cover the
opportunity cost of educating the needy child from the poor family. The amount of
scholarship, at present, specially the scholarship amount under few scholarship schemes
e.g., Dalit scholarship (amount starting from Rs 450 to Rs 600/student in a year), and
girls scholarship (amount starting from Rs 450 to Rs 600) is too low as it can‟t meet even
the minimum educational cost (including the opportunity cost) of the student.
Integrating the scattered nature of scholarship types, the study suggests that the target for
this has necessarily to be the needy students. This will work effectively only for few
scholarship schemes as Dalit scholarship, girls scholarship, and secondary scholarship.
There are other scholarship schemes e.g., scholarship for martyr‟s children, scholarship
for children with disabilities etc which, under any circumstances, should not be
redefined. Scholarship schemes like Kamalari scholarship, scholarship for conflict
affected and few other similar schemes will disappear with the passage of time.
3.

B.

Municipal scholarship committee
In the present context, where school education has been a local concern, creating local
scholarship fund at municipality/ rural municipality may work effectively. In this regard,
many study participants suggested to develop clear context-specific guidelines at
municipality level and disseminate them to schools in the beginning of the academic
session.
Further, if it is not possible at the national level, the local government may celebrate any
one day as school scholarship day at least at the municipal level. It may bring uniformity
on scholarship distribution time and process as well among the schools in the
municipalities. Making provision of student ID for scholarship recipient students is
another idea to give it an importance. Schools may also develop school-specific policies
in SIP.
It is now already the right time to start giving full authority to decide the quota, and to
manage the scholarship to local bodies, especially to the schools themselves under the
supervision of local education authority. It enhances school autonomy, which in return,
ensures its ownership and sustainability. Another way to ensure its ownership and
sustainability is establishing scholarship fund in each school.
Implementation Strategies
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The study has also come with three major considerations pertaining to scholarship
implementation strategies. As suggested earlier, these alternative measures are also
suggested on the background of the perceived issues and challenges at present.
4.

Strengthening distribution mechanism
A few drawbacks inherent in scholarship distribution practices at present can be
minimized by strengthening scholarship distribution mechanism. One time distribution is
criticized by many stakeholders for being unable to hold students after their enrolment.
In this background, distributing it at several installments so as to retain the students in
school may practically work.
The study suggests to follow the process of allocating the amount of scholarship to the
schools based on its context-specific needs. Authority to scholarship management is to
be delegated to the school itself. Second, with support from the teachers, the school may
select needy students from the school. Discussion and finalization of the quota through
either school scholarship management committee (if any) or through interaction with
SMCs and PTA members will do the needful. Finally, the school may publish the names
of the scholarship recipients, and establish comprehensive database to avoid duplication
and subjectivity.

5.

Strengthening Monitoring mechanism
Present mechanism for monitoring scholarship management and its distribution is
widely criticized by study participants. Though importance of higher (central) level
monitoring can never be ignored, municipality level „participatory monitoring‟ system
may work more productively. Participatory monitoring is community based monitoring
practice, which is performed collaboratively. Such locally initiated monitoring may take
enough data on not only the management and distribution of scholarship but also its
effect on school enrolment, performance, and continuity.

6.

Strengthening transparency mechanism
Local government has to work for strengthening transparency mechanism pertaining to
scholarship
management
and
distribution.
Establishing
comprehensive
scholarship/incentive database may work productively. Though not adequately working,
there is an EMIS at school but ssystematic procedures are to be followed through to feed
the data to the EMIS. It has to provide information on attendance, regularity,
achievement, repetition, retention, and continuity of recipients to strengthen transparency
mechanism.
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SECTION VII
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The study, eventually, makes concluding statements that scholarship provisions in school
education in Nepal have contributed to bringing many out of school children to schoolboy
also increasing the number of school enrolment, its contribution in enhancing learning
achievement of students is still much desired. Due to certain political interests, and national
needs, scholarship management and distribution in the past was more guided by equity
concerns. In certain phase, it was acceptable because ensuring school access to girls, Dalits,
and ethnic communities was a challenging task. In considering the interest of different
groups, the scholarship distribution became a scattered activity. It came with extra pressure
and dilemma for scholarship providers on the one hand, and on the other, the less amount of
scholarship for the recipient could not work as a more supportive incentive.
It is in the changed context that it is the right time to consider for a few more alternative
policy measures. These alternative measures are to be sought on the background of
evidence-based issues and challenges pertaining to scholarship management and distribution
at school. In this light, the study has come up with the following recommendations:
1. Policy recommendations
i. Make policy provision of scholarship based on economic class, especially to the
scholarship schemes for Dalit scholarship, girls‟ scholarship, and secondary
scholarship. Likewise, provide scholarship targeting only the needy girls, possibly
from disadvantaged groups.
ii. Categorize present scholarship schemes as (1) general schemes e.g., Dalit, girls,
secondary scholarship, and (2) target schemes e.g., scholarship to children with
disabilities, martyr‟s children, Kamalari scholarship etc. Initiate the policy provision
of pocket package scholarship program instead of scattered program for the
scholarship under general schemes. Consider the only the needy ones and increase
the scholarship amount to meet the minimum educational costs.
iii. Give full authority to decide the quota, and to manage the scholarship to local bodies,
especially to municipal educational committee. It enhances school autonomy, which
in return, ensures its ownership and sustainability.
2.

Strategic recommendations
i. Strengthen scholarship distribution mechanism. Distributing it at several
installments may hold students after their enrolment at school.
ii. Municipality level „participatory monitoring‟ system may work more productively.
Such community based monitoring practice, when makes close observation at
recipients‟ school enrolment, performance, and continuity, is likely to minimize
the misuse of scholarship fund from those groups.
iii. Strengthen transparency through comprehensive scholarship/incentive database
making best use of EMIS available at the school level.
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Control and Coordination Mechanism
Based on the findings of the study pertaining to management, distribution, monitoring, and
supervision of the scholarship/incentive scheme, the study suggests following role focused to
control and coordination mechanism among different bodies from the centre to the school level.
Responsible body

Activities

School

-Make necessary arrangements for school -School may
managed fund.
discuss it
adequately during
-Make timely call of application for
scholarship from students studying at the SIP preparation.

(School Scholarship
Management Committee
under chairmanship of SMC
chair)

Remarks

school.
-Re-visit collected applications and
verify them.
-Prepare final name list of students from
different scholarship schemes.
-Send the list to MEC
- Make effort to timely receive the
allocated scholarship fund from MEC
-On school scholarship day, as decided
by Municipality, distribute scholarship in
the presence of parents.
-Keep well managed comprehensive
records of scholarship distribution at
school.
-Submit the report to MEC not later than
15 days of scholarship distribution.

Local Government
(Municipal Scholarship
Management Committee
under chairmanship of MEC
chair)

-Give necessary directions to School
Scholarship Management Committee and
facilitate their activities.
-Make context-specific scholarship
distribution strategies to reach the target/
needy groups.
-Make necessary arrangement to
celebrate any one day as school
scholarship day. Ensure that all schools
within the municipality distribute the
scholarship on the same day.
-Manage timely allocation of scholarship
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- Considering the
local context,
municipality may
categorize
scholarship
schemes as (1)
general and (2)
targeted.
-It may make
school autonomous
to decide best
possible ways for
scholarship

funds to schools
-After scholarship distribution, make
timely collection of concerned reports
from schools. Make summary report and
send it to Provincial Scholarship
Coordination Committee.
-Monitor and supervise scholarship
distribution at schools, and give timely
feedback.

Provincial Government
(Provincial Scholarship
Coordination Committee
under Ministry of Economic
and Social Development)

Central Government
(Scholarship Management
Directive Committee under
chairmanship of Director
General from central body)

-Facilitate the activities of Municipal
Scholarship Committee
-Make summary report based on the
reports from local bodies and send it to
central body.

Make timely suggestion for policy
making and its revision pertaining to
different scholarship schemes and
programs.
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management and
distribution in case
of general scheme.
- In case of targeted
schemes, based on
constitutional
mandates, the
municipality may
make few
compulsory
provisions.
It may function as
a coordination
body

It may function as a
policy making
body

Action Plan
Based on the findings of the study pertaining to issues and challenges as well as alternative
measures for scholarship distribution and management in the school education of Nepal, the
study suggests following action plan.
Issues/ Activities

Responsible body/
Authority

Time

Issues: Scholarship not reaching
to needy students

School Scholarship
Management
Committee under
chairmanship of
SMC chair

Every year in the
month of Baisakh

School Scholarship
Management
Committee

Every year in the
month of Jestha

Issue: Lack of transparency on
School Scholarship
scholarship distribution; no timely Management
reporting to upper bodies
Committee

Every year in the
month of
Jestha/Ashad

Activities: Make timely call of
application for scholarship from
students studying at the school;
verify the collected applications
based on the general and the
target scheme; verify the
inclusion of needy students;
prepare final name list of students
from different scholarship
schemes; and send the list to
MEC
Issues: No uniformity on
scholarship distribution time
within the municipality; low
parental awareness on the types
and purpose of scholarship
amount
Activities: Receive the allocated
scholarship fund from MEC; and
on school scholarship day, as
decided by Municipality,
distribute scholarship in the
presence of parents; communicate
parents on the types and purpose
of scholarship amount received by
their children

Activities: Prepare well managed
comprehensive records of
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Remarks

scholarship distribution at school;
display a copy on school notice
board; and submit the report to
MEC not later than 15 days of
scholarship distribution.
Issue: Lack of proper monitoring
and supervision
Activities: Make timely collection
of concerned reports from schools
after scholarship distribution;
monitor and supervise scholarship
distribution at schools, and give
timely feedback; make summary
report and send it to Provincial
Scholarship Coordination
Committee.
Issue: lack of proper coordination
between central and local
authorities
Activities: Make summary report
of scholarship management and
distribution based on the reports
from local bodies (MECs), and
send it to central body; based on
central policy provisions and
practice reports from MEC, give
constructive feedbacks (if
necessary)
Issue: Lack of timely revision of
scholarship provisions
Activities: Based on the summary
report as prepared by Provincial
Scholarship Coordination
Committee, make timely
suggestion for policy making, and
its revision (if necessary),
pertaining to different scholarship
schemes and programs.

Municipal
Scholarship
Management
Committee under
chairmanship of
MEC chair/

Every year around
the month of
Bhadra/Ashwin

Municipal
participatory
scholarship
monitoring and
supervision
committee
Provincial
Scholarship
Coordination
Committee under
Ministry of
Economic and
Social Development

Every year around
the month of
Mangshir/Poush

Every year around
Scholarship
the month of
Management
Directive Committee Magh/ Falgun
under chairmanship
of Director General
from central body
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The policy
revision (perhaps
with justification)
needs timely
circulation to
local bodies,
specially the
schools

ljBfnodf txdf ljtl/t 5fqj[ltsf] k|efjsfl/tf / yk ;'wf/sf kIfx?sf]
klxrfg ;DaGwL cWoogsf] ;f/–;ª\If]k
!= kl/ro
g]kfnn] ljut em08} b'O{ bzssf] cjlwdf cfwf/e"t lzIffdf kx'Fr lj:tf/ tyf z}lIfs u'0f:t/ j[l4sf
nflu ljleGg sbd rfNb} cfPsf] 5 / z}lIfs If]qdf dfgjLo tyf cfly{s ;|f]t–;fwgsf] pNn]Vo
dfqfdf kl/rfng ePsf] 5 . pbfx/0fsf nflu, g]kfndf ;a}sf nflu lzIffsf] sfo{of]hgfsf] -@))!—
@)!%_ Ps lx:;fsf ¿kdf k|fylds lzIffdf a[xt\ x:tIf]ksf/L sfo{qmd :j¿k ;a}sf nflu lzIffsf]
If]qut sfo{qmd @))$—@))( sf] ljsf; ul/Psf] lyof] . ;a}sf nflu lzIffsf] /fli6«o sfo{of]hgf kl5
ljBfno If]q ;'wf/ sfo{qmd -@))(—@)!%_ sfof{Gjogdf NofOof] . ;a}sf nflu lzIffnfO{ sfof{Gjog
ug]{ / ;x;|fAbL ljsf; nIo xfl;n ug]{ p2]Zon] ljBfno If]q ;'wf/ sfo{qmd ;'? ul/Psf] lyof] . oL
;a} sfo{qmdx?n] z}lIfs ;]jf k|jfx, of]hgf k|lqmof tyf ;+oGq ;'wf/ ug]{ sfo{nfO{ k|fyldstfdf
/flvPsf] kfOG5 .
g]kfn ;/sf/n] ljBfnodf kx'Fr lj:tf/ tyf z}lIfs u'0f:t/ ;'wf/sf nflu ljleGg k|sf/sf 5fqj[lQ
sfo{qmd ;d]t ;~rfng ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . blnt 5fqj[lQ, !))Ü 5fqf 5fqj[lQ, ul/a tyf h]x]Gbf/
5fqj[lQ, ckfª\u 5fqj[lQ, l;dfGts[t tyf nf]kf]Gd'v ;d'bfosf nflu 5fqj[lQ / s0ff{nL If]qsf nflu
5fqj[lQ h:tf 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmdx¿ ;~rfngdf 5g\ . oL / o:tf 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmdn] ljBfyL{ egf{b/df
j[l4 u/]sf] cWoogx¿n] b]vfPsf 5g\ . t/, 5fqj[lQ ljt/0f tyf Joj:yfkg sfo{ kf/bzL{ tyf
hjfkmb]xL x'g g;]s]sf] / cg'udg tyf kmnf]–ck ;+oGq k|efjsf/L x'g g;s]sf] eGb} 5fqj[lQ
sfo{qmddfly k|Zg p7]sf] 5 .
To;}n,] k|df0f / cf}lrTosf cfwf/df 5fqj[lQ tyf cGo k|f]T;fxg sfo{qmdsf dfkb08 tyf k|f¿k to
ug'{kg]{ / 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmdsf] cg'udg tyf d"Nofª\sgnfO{ r':t, b'?:t / k|efjsf/L agfpg'kg]{
b]lvPsf] 5 -ljBfno If]q ljsf; sfo{qmd, @)!^_ . ljBfno lzIffnfO{ ;dfj]zL, ;dtfd"ns /
k|efjsf/L agfpg] tkm{sf xfn;Ddsf cg'ej tyf pknlAwnfO{ cfwf/ dfGb} g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg—@)&@ /
lzIff P]g @)@* sf] cf7f}F ;+zf]wgn] ljBdfg z}lIfs k|0ffnLdf ;'wf/sf] dfu u/]sf 5g\ . o;}
k[i7e"lddf of] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . o;n] g]kfnsf ljBfnotxdf nfu" ul/Psf] 5fqj[lQsf] k|fjwfgdfly
s]lGb|t eO{ dfly plNnlvt dfusf] ;Daf]wg ug]{5 .

@= cWoogsf] p2]Zo
ljBfnodf cWoog/t ljBfyL{nfO{ k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQsf] k|efjsfl/tfsf] vf]hL ug'{ / 5fqj[lQsf]
Joj:yfkg, ;dGjo tyf ljt/0fdf ;'wf/ Nofpg cfjZos gLltut ljsNk, /0fgLlt tyf pkfox¿
klxrfg u/L ljBfnodf kx'Fr, egf{b/ tyf l6sfpb/ j[l4 ug'{ o; cWoogsf] d'Vo p2]Zo xf] . of]
cWoogsf ljlzi6 p2]Zox¿ lgDg /x]sf 5g\ M
 ;a} afnaflnsfsf] kx'Fr tyf ;dtf ;'lglZrt ug]{ p2]Zon] 5fqj[lQsf] k|j4{g / lj:tf/sf
nflu ePsf ljBdfg gLlt, sfo{qmd tyf sfof{Gjog kIfsf] vf]hL ug]{ .
 ljleGg k|sf/sf 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmdsf] Joj:yfkg, sfof{Gjog tyf cg'udgdf b]lvPsf ;d:of
tyf r'gf}tLx¿ ljZn]if0f ug]{ .
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 cfjZostfsf cfwf/df 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug{sf nflu ckgfpg ;lsg] j}slNks
gLltut pkfo tyf sfof{Gjogsf /0fgLltx¿ klxrfg ug]{ .
 ;+3Lo, k|fb]lzs tyf :yfgLo txdf 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmdnfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpsf nflu ckgfpg'
kg]{ pkfox¿ ;'emfpg] .

#= cWoog ljlw
of] cWoog u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg ljlwdf cfwfl/t 5 . cWoogsf qmddf ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfo÷JolQm;Fu
5'§f5'§} / ;fd"lxs ¿kdf 5nkmn tyf cGtjf{tf{{ ul/Psf] 5 . 5nkmn tyf cGtjf{tf{{;Fu} dfldnf
cWoog / ljleGg ;fdu|Lx¿sf] cWoog ;d]t ul/Psf] 5 . :ynut hfgsf/Lx¿nfO{ JofVofTds tyf
ljj/0ffTds ljlwdfkm{t\ ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .
tYofª\ssf] ;|f]t
o; cWoogsf nflu k|fylds / låtLo ;|f]t dfkm{t\ hfgsf/L ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 . ljleGg ljBfno,
5fqj[lQ k|fKt ug]{ ljBfyL{ / pgLx¿sf cleefjs, k|wfgfWofks, lzIfs, lzIff ljefu / lhNnf lzIff
sfof{nosf ;DalGwt sd{rf/L, ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldltsf cWoIf tyf ;b:ox¿nfO{ gd"gfsf ¿kdf
5gf}6 u/L k|fylds tYofª\s ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 . låtLo tYofª\s ;ª\sng ug]{ qmddf 5fqj[lQ
sfo{qmdsf] Oltxf;, ljBfno If]q ljsf; sfo{qmdsf ljleGg ;fdu|L, lzIff P]g -gjf}+ ;+zf]wg_ /
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg—@)&@ sf] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . ljleGg cg';Gwfg tyf k|ltj]bgx¿, lzIff
dGqfnosf k|ltj]bg, cfGtl/s cg'udg k|ltj]bg tyf lj=;+= @)^* / @)&$ sf 5fqj[lQ lgb]{lzsfx¿
;d]t låtLo ;|f]tsf ¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 .
gd"gf 5gf}6
;"rgf tyf tYofª\s ;ª\sng ug{sf nflu ljleGg lsl;dsf 5fqj[lQ kfpg] ljBfyL{x¿sf] k|ltlglwTj
x'g] u/L ;f] p2]Zod"ns 9ª\un] lhNnf / ljBfnox¿nfO{ gd"gfsf ¿kdf 5gf}6 ul/Psf] 5 . x/]s
k|b]zaf6 sDtLdf Pp6f lhNnfnfO{ gd"gfsf] ¿kdf 5gf}6 u/L ljleGg k|sf/sf 5fqj[lQ k|fKt ug]{
ljBfyL{ / pgLx¿sf cleefjssf] k|ltlglwTj u/fOPsf] 5 . vf]6fª, l;/fxf, /;'jf, eQmk'/, tgx'F, bfª,
d'u / afh'/f u/L * j6f lhNnfnfO{ gd"gfsf] ¿kdf 5gf}6 u/L tYofª\s ;ª\sng ul/Psf] 5 .
tYofª\s ;ª\sngsf ;fwgx¿
nlIft ;d"x 5nkmn, k|d'v pQ/bftf;Fusf] cGtjf{tf{{, dfldnf cWoog, ljBfno ;j]{If0f tyf :ynut
l6kf]6nfO{ tYofª\s ;ª\sngsf] k|d'v ;fwgsf ¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . tYofª\s ;ª\sngsf nflu
to ul/Psf ;fwgx¿ -ljz]ifu/L k|wfgfWofks, lzIfs tyf ljBfyL{;Fusf] 5nkmn tyf cGtjf{tf{_
pko'Qm eP gePsf] hfFr ug{sf nflu sf7df8f}+ pkTosfsf] Pp6f ljBfnodf k/LIf0f ;d]t ul/Psf]
5.
:ynut sfo{
of] cWoogdf :ynut sfo{n] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf] 5 . cWoog 6f]nLn] :ynut sfo{ ug'{k"j{ g}
:ynut e|d0fsf] tflnsf tof/ u/]sf] lyof] . :ynut sfo{cufj} ;DalGwt lhNnf lzIff sfof{nonfO{
pQm tflnsfaf/] hfgsf/L u/fOPsf] lyof] . lgwf{l/t tflnsf cg';f/ :ynut sfo{ ;DkGg ePsf] lyof]
. :ynut e|d0fsf qmddf cWoog 6f]nLdf /xg' ePsf jl/i7 cg';Gwfgstf{n] cGo cg';Gwfgstf{ sf]
Joj:yfkg tyf ;dGjo ug'{ePsf] lyof] .
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tYofª\s ljZn]if0f tyf k|ltj]bg tof/L
:ynut ;"rgf tyf tYofª\snfO{ sf]l8ª / juL{s/0f u/L ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . u'0ffTds tYofª\ssf]
ljZn]if0f ug]{ qmddf JofVofTds tyf ljj/0ffTds ljlw k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . ljifout cfwf/df ul/Psf]
pQm ljZn]if0faf6 -!_ 5fqj[lQsf k|d'v ;d:of tyf r'gf}tLx¿, -@_ gLlt÷sfof{Gjogsf j}slNks
pkfox¿, / -#_ cWoogsf] k|of]hg klxrfg ug{ ;xh ePsf] lyof] . k|fKt tYofª\s tyf hfgsf/Lsf
cfwf/df ul/Psf ljZn]if0fnfO{ lglZrt 9fFrfdf d:of}bf k|ltj]bg tof/ u/L k|fljlws ;ldlt;dIf
k|:t'tLs/0f ;d]t ul/Psf] 5 .

$= d'Vo lgisif{
gd"gfsf] ¿kdf 5gf}6 ul/Psf lhNnfsf ljBfnox¿af6 k|fKt :ynut ;"rgf / tYofª\saf6 5fqj[lQ
;DaGwL ljBdfg gLlt, sfo{qmd tyf sfof{Gjog k|lqmofaf/] dxTjk"0f{ hfgsf/L xfl;n ePsf] 5 . of]
cWoogsf] p2]Zo cg';f/ 5gf}6 ul/Psf lhNnfnfO{ lxdfn, kxf8 / t/fO{+df juL{s/0f u/L k|fKt ;"rgf
tyf tYofª\snfO{ 5'§f5'§} 5nkmn ul/Psf] 5 .
s= 5fqj[lQ÷k|f]T;fxgsf] Joj:yfkg / ;+:yfut k|fjwfg
 d'u' / afh'/fdf cWoog ul/Psf s'g} klg ljBfno;Fu cfˆg} cfly{s ;|f]t lyPg . ljBfnon]
Joj:yfkg u/]sf ;|f]taf6 5fqj[lQ k|bfg u/]sf k|foM h;f] ljBfnon] of]Uotfsf cfwf/df dfq}
ljBfyL{nfO{ 5fqj[lQ k|bfg u/]sf lyP . clwsf+z ljBfnon] k/LIffdf pTs[i6 glthf Nofpg]
ljBfyL{nfO{ cfly{s ;xof]u :j¿k 5fqj[lQ jf cGo k|f]T;fxg k|bfg u/]sf] kfOof] .
 5fqj[lQsf nflu ljBfyL{ 5gf}6 tyf 5fqj[lQ ljt/0f sfo{df ljBfno Joj:yfkg ;ldlt,
k|wfgfWofks tyf lzIfsx¿ g} a9L ;+nUg ePsf lyP . oBlk, 5fqj[lQ ljt/0f ug]{ ;do eg]
lhNnf / ljBfnolkR5] km/s kfOof] . h:t} M— eQmk'/sf ljBfnon] ;/sf/L sf]6f cGtu{t k|fKt
x'g] 5fqj[lQnfO{ k|foM h]7 dlxgfdf ljt/0f ug]{ u/]sf] e]l6of] . l;/fxf tyf bfªsf ljBfnon]
df3÷kmfu'gdf / afh'/fsf ljBfnon] kmfu'g÷r}tdf 5fqj[lQ ljt/0f u/]sf] kfOof] .
 cWoogsf nflu 5gf}6 ul/Psf clwsf+z ljBfnon] cleefjssf] pkl:yltdf ljBfyL{nfO{
5fqj[lQ ljt/0f u/]sf] kfOof] . s'g}—s'g} ljBfnon] tNnf] ju{sf ljBfyL{sf nflu 5'6\ofOPsf]
5fqj[lQ /sd l;w} cleefjsnfO{ lbg] u/]sf] kfOof] eg] dflyNnf] ju{sf ljBfyL{x?n] cfkm"n]
kfpg] 5fqj[lQ cfkm}+n] lng] u/]sf] kfOof] .
v= 5fqj[lQ÷k|f]T;fxgsf] k|efjsfl/tf
 of] cWoogdf 5fqj[lQ tyf k|f]T;fxg sfo{qmdsf] k|efjsfl/tf ;d]t vf]hL ul/Psf] lyof] .
5nkmn tyf cGtjf{tf{df ;+nUg ;/f]sf/jfnfx¿n] ljleGg k|sf/sf 5fqj[lQsf] k|efjk|lt
ldl>t vfnsf] k|ltlqmof JoQm u/]sf lyP . ljz]ifu/L ckfª\utf ePsf afnaflnsf, zxLbsf
5f]/f5f]/L, d'Qm sdn/L -bfª_, 4G4 k|efljt afnaflnsf tyf lxdfnL If]qsf ljBfyL{nfO{ k|bfg
ul/g] cfjf;Lo 5fqj[lQ -/;'jf_ t'ngfTds ¿kdf k|efjsf/L ePsf] kfOof] . o; vfnsf]
5fqj[lQ cfjZostf / gub /sdsf lx;fan] x]bf{ ;d]t pkof]uL b]lvof] .
 o; cWoogdf dflyNNff] hftsf t/ cfly{s cj:yf sdhf]/ ePsf 5fqx¿ 5fqj[lQ tyf
k|f]T;fxgaf6 jl~rt ePsf] kfOof] eg] cfly{s cj:yf /fd|f] eP klg sltko ljBfyL{n] blnt,
5fqf tyf hghflt sf]6f cGtu{t 5fqj[lQ kfpg] u/]sf] e]l6of] .
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 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmdaf6 5fqf / blnt ljBfyL{sf] egf{b/ j[l4 ePsf] b]lvPsf] 5 t/ 5fqj[lQn]
ljBfyL{ pkl:yltdf pNn]Vo of]ubfg gu/]sf] s]xL k|wfgfWofks tyf lzIfssf] egfO /x]sf]
kfO{of] .
 k|foM blnt ljBfyL{n] blnt sf]6f cGtu{t k|bfg ug]{ 5fqj[lQ lng nfh dfGg] jf lxrlsrfpg]
u/]sf] klg kfOof] . s]xL lzIfsx¿n] blnt, 5fqf tyf hghfltsf gfddf 5fqj[lQ k|bfg ubf{
ljBfyL{aLr pRrtf / xLgtfefj k}bf ePsf] atfPsf lyP .
 5nkmn, cGtjf{tf{ tyf k|ZgfjnLdf ;xefuL clwsf+z ;/f]sf/jfnfn] 5fqj[lQ dfkm{t\
ljBfyL{nfO{ k|bfg ul/g] /sd lgs} sd ePsf] u'gf;f] u/]sf lyP . blnt, 5fqf tyf dfWolds
txdf cWoog/t ljBfyL{nfO{ k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQ ckof{Kt ePsf] w]/}sf] egfO lyof] . blnt,
5fqf tyf dfWolds txdf cWoog/t ljBfyL{sf nflu k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQ /sdn] z}lIfs
;fdu|L lsGg ;d]t gk'Ug] ;/f]sf/jfnfsf] hafkm lyof] .
u= 5fqj[lQ÷k|f]T;fxg sfo{qmdsf] cg'udg
o; cWoogn] ljBfnodf k|bfg ul/g] ljleGg k|sf/sf 5fqj[lQsf] Joj:yfkg tyf ljt/0f sfo{nfO{
k|efjsf/L ¿kdf cg'udg gul/Psf] b]vfPsf] 5 . cWoogsf qmddf cleefjsn] 5fqj[lQsf] /sd
z}lIfs k|of]hgdf eGbf cGo k|of]hgdf vr{ ug]{ u/]sf] kfOof] h;sf] d'Vo sf/0f lkmtnf] cg'udg g}
kfOPsf] 5 . s]xL cleefjsn] 5fqj[lQsf] /sd 3/fo;L sfo{df vr{ u/]sf] kfOof] . ljleGg nlIft
;d"x;Fu ul/Psf] 5nkmn tyf cGtjf{tf{af6 dfWolds txdf cWoog/t ljBfyL{n] 5fqj[lQnfO{ ks]6
vr{sf] ¿kdf k|of]u u/]sf] klg e]l6of] . d'u'sf Pshgf lzIfsn] 5fqj[lQ /sdnfO{ æs]xL cleefjsn]
s'ntsf ;fdu|L lsGg vr{ ug]{Æ u/]sf] atfPsf lyP . o; cWoogn] 5fqj[lQsf] ;xL k|of]u eP jf
gePsf] eg]/ lg/Gt/ cg'udg ug'{kg]{ sfo{nfO{ vf;} dxTj glbPsf] b]vfpF5 . æljleGg k|sf/sf
5fqj[lQ sfo{qmdn] ubf{ cg'udg sfo{df cGof]ntf / sl7gfO ylkPsf] 5Æ l;/fxfsf Pshgf
;|f]tJolQmn] atfP .
3= ;~rf/ ;+oGq
k|fKt tYofª\snfO{ x]bf{ ;d'bfonfO{ 5fqj[lQsf] Joj:yfkg, k|sf/ tyf ljt/0faf/] kof{Kt hfgsf/L
gePsf] b]lvG5 . cGtjf{tf{÷5nkmnsf qmddf /;'jfsf] Pp6f blnt a:tLsf cleefjssf] egfO{
o;k|sf/ /x]sf]5 M— æd ljZjsdf{ kl/jf/df hGd]sf] x'F . d]/f] 5f]/f] sIff # df k9\5 . 5f]/fn] kfpg]
blnt 5fqj[lQ lng ljBfno hfG5' . t/ ljBfnoaf6 cGo ljBfyL{n] kfpg] 5fqj[lQaf/] dnfO{ s]xL yfxf
5}g .Æ s'g}—s'g} cj:yfdf cleefjsn] 5fqj[lQ afkt lng] /sdaf/] ;DalGwt ljBfyL{nfO{ hfgsf/L
gePsf] ;d]t kfOof] . æd]/f] xh'/afn] 5fqj[lQ lng'x'G5 t/ dnfO{ pxfFn] slt kfpg'x'G5 / s] ug'{x'G5
yfxf 5}g,Æ nlIft ;d"xsf Pshgf ljBfyL{n] eg] . ljBfnon] 5fqj[lQsf] k|sf/ tyf p2]Zoaf/]
hfgsf/L glbg] u/]sf] k|fo M ;a} ;/f]sf/jfnfsf] egfO lyof] . d'u'sf Pshgf lzIfsn] eg]sf lyP—
æxfdLn] ;"rgf kf6Ldf ;"rgf 6fF;]/ cleefjsnfO{ 5fqj[lQ lng cfpg eG5f}+ .Æ t/ 6fFl;Psf] ;"rgfdf
5fqj[lQsf] k|sf/ tyf o;afkt k|fKt x'g] /sdaf/] s'g} ljj/0f g/flvPsf] kfOof] . ;"rgfdf 5fqj[lQ
k|fKt ug]{ ljBfyL{sf] gfd dfq} pNn]v ul/Psf] kfOof] .
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%= ;d:of / r'gf}tLx¿
dfly plNnlvt lgisif{af6 g]kfnsf ljBfno txdf cWoog/t ljBfyL{nfO{ k|bfg ul/g]
5fqj[lQ÷k|f]T;fxg sfo{qmddf ljleGg ;d:of / r'gf}tL ePsf] k|:6 x'G5 . k|foM ;d:of tyf r'gf}tLx¿
5fqj[lQ ;DaGwL gLltut Joj:yf, Joj:yfkg tyf ljt/0f k|lqmof;Fu ;DalGwt /x]sf 5g\ .
 5fqj[lQ ljt/0fdf kf/blz{tfsf] cefj M cWoogsf nflu 5gf}6 ul/Psf clwsf+z ljBfnosf]
;"rgf kf6Ldf 5fqj[lQ k|fKt ug]{ ljBfyL{sf] gfd dfq} 6fFl;Psf] kfOof] . To:tf] ;"rgfdf
5fqj[lQsf] k|sf/ tyf o;afkt k|fKt x'g] /sdaf/] s'g} ljj/0f /flvPsf] kfOPg .
 ckof{Kt 5fqj[lQ /sd M ;a} ;xefuLn] 5fqj[lQdfkm{t\ æslDtdf klg skL, snd / emf]nf
lsGg ;lsg] /sd k|bfgÆ ug'{kg]{ atfPsf lyP . ljz]ifu/L blnt tyf 5fqf 5fqj[lQ cGtu{t
k|lt ljBfyL{nfO{ x/]s jif{ k|bfg ul/g] $%) ¿k}ofF b]lv ^)) ¿k}ofF lgs} Go"g /x]sf]
;/f]sf/jfnfsf] egfO lyof] .
 5fqj[lQsf] :j¿k M gub 5fqj[lQ k|efjsf/L gePsf] clwsf+z ;/f]sf/jfnfsf] u'gf;f] lyof] .
gubsf] 7fpFdf vfhfsf] Joj:yf x'g] xf] eg] cfly{s ¿kdf ljkGg w]/} ljBfyL{x¿ ljBfno
cfpg ;S5g\ eGg] w]/} ;/f]sf/jfnfx?sf] egfO{ lyof] . To:t}, ægubsf] ;§f z}lIfs ;fdu|L
ljt/0f ug]{ xf] eg] cfly{s ;xfotf l;w} ljBfyL{sf] xftdf kg]{ / k|efjsf/L x'g] w]/}
;/f]sf/jfnfx?sf] egfO{ lyof] .
 ;fdflhs c;dfgtf M hft, ;d'bfo tyf lnËsf cfwf/df k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmdn]
ljBfyL{aLr pRrtf / xLgtfsf] efjgf k}bf u/]sf] 5 . 5fqj[lQ ljt/0f sfo{qmddf blnt
ljBfyL{n] cfˆgf] ;fdflhs÷hftLo klxrfg n'sfpg] u/]sf] tYofª\sn] b]vfpF5 .
 tYofª\s lgoldt cBfjlws gx'g' M ljBfnonfO{ lzIff dGqfno tyf lhNnf lzIff sfof{noaf6
;dodf g} 5fqj[lQ /sd lgsf;f gePsf] cj:yf h;sf] Pp6f sf/0f ;DalGwt ljBfnon]
lhNnf lzIff sfof{nonfO{ ;dodf g} cfjZos ;"rgf tyf ljj/0f pknAw gu/fPsf] cj:yf
b]lvPsf] .
 ljBfno :jfoQ gx'g' M æljBfnonfO{ 5fqj[lQ Joj:yfkg tyf ljt/0fsf] k"0f{ clwsf/ k|bfg
gul/Psf] / :yfgLo kl/j]zeGbf km/s vfn] lgb]{lzsf kfngf ug'{kg]{ cj:yf /x]sf] .
 ljBfyL{ 5gf}6 M æcfly{s ¿kdf ;Ifd x'Fbfx'Fb} klg blnt tyf hghflt ljBfyL{nfO{ 5fqj[lQsf
nflu 5gf}6 ug'{kg]{ afWotf / cGo ;/f]sf/jfnfn] ;d]t hftLo sf]6fsf sf/0f cfly{s ¿kdf
ljkGg / cfjZostf ePsf ljBfyL{n] 5fqj[lQ k|fKt ug{ g;s]sf] cj:yf b]lvPsf] .
 cleefjs÷;d'bfonfO{ hfgsf/L gx'g' M cWoogsf nflu 5gf}6 ul/Psf clwsf+z ljBfnon]
5fqj[lQsf] p2]Zoaf/] cleefjs tyf ljBfyL{nfO{ hfgsf/L gu/fPsf] cj:yf b]lvPsf] .
 5fqj[lQafkt k|fKt x'g] /sdsf] k|of]u M k|fylds txdf cWoog/t w]/} afnaflnsfnfO{
pgLx¿n] k|fKt ug]{ 5fqj[lQ tyf gub /sdsf] k|of]hgaf/]] yfxf gePsf] kfOof] . ;DalGwt
cleefjsn] g} 5fqj[lQ lng] / lghL jf 3/fo;L k|of]hgsf nflu k|of]u u/]sf] kfOof] . To:t}
dfWolds txdf cWoo/t ljBfyL{n] 5fqj[lQdfkm{t\ k|fKt x'g] /sdnfO{ ks]6 vr{sf] ¿kdf
k|of]u u/]sf] b]lvof] .
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 5fqj[lQ÷k|f]T;fxg Joj:yfkg M ljleGg lgsfon] nfu" u/]sf] 5fqj[lQ÷k|f]T;fxg sfo{qmdn] ubf{
s]xL ljBfnodfly cltl/Qm ef/ ylkPsf] 5 . rfn' z}lIfs jif{df ljleGg zLif{s cGtu{t k|fKt
x'g] 5fqj[lQ /sd cfufdL jif{df hf/L x'G5 jf x'Fb}g eGg] cGof]ntf / clglZrtf w]/} ljBfonn]
;fdgf ul//x]sf 5g\ . o:tf] cGof]ntf / clglZrttfn] ljBfyL{ 5gf}6df ;d]t c;/ kf/]sf]
kfOof] .
 5fqj[lQ÷cfly{s ;xof]usf] p2]Zo M nugzLn tyf h]xGbf/ ljBfyL{nfO{ 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmdn]
k|f]T;flxt ug{ g;s]sf] u'gf;f] cWoog ul/Psf ;a} lhNnfsf lzIfs, ljBfyL{ tyf cleefjsn]
JoQm u/]sf lyP . ljz]ifu/L cleefjsaf6 o:tf] u'gf;f] cfPsf] lyof] .

^=gLltut ljsNkx¿
 cfly{s ;DkGgtfsf cfwf/df 5fqj[lQsf] Joj:yf M ljBfno hfg jf ljBfno lzIff xfl;n ug{
;a} blnt tyf hghflt ljBfyL{ / 5fqfnfO{ 5fqj[lQ÷k|f]T;fxg cfjZos kb}{g . To;}n] 5fqf
5fqj[lQ lbFbf ljkGg kl/jf/sf 5fqfnfO{ dfq lbFbf k|efjsf/L x'g] b]lvG5 .
 5fqj[lQ /sdaf/] k'glj{rf/ M blnt tyf 5fqf 5fqj[lQ cGtu{t jflif{s ¿kdf k|To]s
ljBfyL{nfO{ k|bfg ul/g] $%) b]lv ^)) ¿k}ofF lgs} sd b]lvG5 . xfn ljleGg zLif{s cGtu{t
k|bfg ul/g] /sdn] ljBfyL{sf Go"gtd z}lIfs cfjZostf÷cj;/sf] d"No ;d]t ;d]6\g g;Sg]
cj:yf 5 . gubsf] 7fpFdf z}lIfs ;fdu|L -skL, snd, kf]zfs, emf]nf, OToflb_ k|bfg ug]{ /
lbjf vfhf sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug]{ xf] eg] 5fqj[lQ÷z}lIfs k|f]T;fxg sfo{qmd k|efjsf/L x'G5 .
 ljleGg zLif{sdf k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQnfO{ ;Lldt kf/L k|i6 dfkb08 agfP/ h'g ljBfyL{nfO{
5fqj[lQ rflxPsf] 5 ToxL ljBfyL{nfO{ dfq} 5fqj[lQ k|bfg ug{ cfjZos 5 . s'g}—s'g} 5fqj[lQ
sfo{qmd -h:t} M— blnt, 5fqf tyf dfWolds txdf cWoog/t ljBfyL{nfO{ k|bfg ul/g]
5fqj[lQ_ nfO{ ;Lldt kfbf{ /fd|f] x'G5 . t/ s]xL 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmd -h:t} M—zxLbsf
5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQ_ nfO{ eg] ;Lldt kfg'{ x'Fb}g .
 :yfgLo 5fqj[lQ ;ldlt M ufpFkflnsf÷gu/kflnsfdf :yfgLo 5fqj[lQ ;ldlt u7g ug]{ xf] eg]
:yfgLo ljBfnon] 5fqj[lQ Joj:yfkg tyf ljt/0f sfo{nfO{ :jfoQ ¿kdf ;~rfng ug{
kfpg'k5{ . ljBfno 5fqj[lQ lbj; 3f]if0f u/L 5fqj[lQsf] dxTj j[l4 ug{ ;lsG5 . To:t}
5fqj[lQ kfpg] ljBfyL{nfO{ kl/rokq k|bfg ug]{ sfo{ ;d]t k|efjsf/L x'G5 .

&= sfof{Gjog /0fgLlt
 ljt/0f ;+oGqsf] ;anLs/0f M of] cWoogaf6 ljleGg zLif{sdf k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQnfO{ sd
ug'{kg]{, ljkGg ljBfyL{nfO{ k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQ /sddf j[l4 ug'{kg]{ / ljBfnodf ljBfyL{nfO{
l6sfO/fVg jf cfslif{t ug{sf nflu ls:tf—ls:tfdf 5fqj[lQ k|bfg ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 . ;fy}
ljBfno tyf ;d'bfosf] ljlzi6 cfjZostfsf cfwf/df 5fqj[lQsf] /sd ljlgof]hg ug'{k5{ .
 cg'udg ;+oGqsf] ;anLs/0f M ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t cg'udg k|0ffnL ckgfpFbf 5fqj[lQ
sfo{qmd k|efjsf/L x'g ;S5 . ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t cg'udgdf ljBfno, ;d'bfo tyf :yfgLo
lzIff clwsf/Ln] ;+o'Qm ¿kdf cg'udg ug{ ;S5g\ .
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 kf/blz{tf j[l4 M z}lIfs Joj:yfkg ;"rgf k|0ffnL -EMIS_ nfO{ ;an agfpg] xf] eg] kf/blz{tf
j[l4 x'G5 . tTsfn k|efjsf/L ¿kdf EMIS k|of]u u/]/ 5fqj[lQ k|fKt ug]{ ljBfyL{sf] xflh/L,
lgoldttf, z}lIfs pknlAw, bf]xf]¥ofpg] b/ / l6sfp b/ tyf lg/Gt/tf ;DaGwL ;"rgfsf]
clen]v /fvL ;Dk|]if0f ug'{k5{ .

*= lgisif{ tyf ;'emfjx¿
g]kfndf 5fqj[lQsf] Joj:yfn] ubf{ ljBfno aflx/ /x]sf ljBfyL{x¿ ljBfnodf cfPsf] / ljBfnosf]
egf{b/df j[l4 ePsf] of] cWoogaf6 k|:6 x'G5 . t/ 5fqj[lQ tyf k|f]T;fxg sfo{qmdn] ljBfyL{sf]
z}lIfs pknlAwdf ;f]r]h:tf] of]ubfg ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g . ljutb]lv g} /fhgLlts kl/j]z÷:jfy{ / /fli6«o
cfjZostfn] ubf{ 5fqj[lQsf] Joj:yfkg tyf ljt/0f k|0ffnLdf ;dtfsf] d'2fnfO{ a9L hf]8 lbOPsf]
5 . ljBfno;Dd 5fqf, blnt tyf hghflt ljBfyL{sf] kx'Fr a9fpg] sfo{ lgs} r'gf}tLk"0f{ ePsfn]
;dtfsf] d'2f s]xL r/0f / xb;Dd ckl/xfo{ / cfjZos klg x'G5 . oxL l;4fGtsf cfwf/df g} ljleGg
;d"xsf] lxtnfO{ Wofg lbP/ ljleGg zLif{sdf 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmd ;~rfng ul/Psf] xf] . t/ o;n] ubf{
Psflt/ 5fqj[lQ k|bfg ug]{ lgsfonfO{ yk bafa kg{ uPsf] 5 / pgLx¿ cndndf k/]sf 5g\ eg]
csf]{lt/ 5fqj[lQ cGtu{t k|bfg ul/g] gu0o /sdaf6 ljBfyL{sf Go"gtd z}lIfs cfjZostf k'/f gx'g]
cj:yf cfPsf] 5 .
xfn /fli6«o /fhgLlts kl/j]zdf Jofks kl/jt{g ePsf] 5 . clxn]sf] kl/jlt{t cj:yfnfO{ Wofg lbP/
j}slNks gLltut k|fjwfg nfu" ug'{kg]{ x'G5 . ljBfnodf cWoog/t ljBfyL{nfO{ k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQ
Joj:yfkg tyf ljt/0fdf ljleGg ;d:of tyf r'gf}tL b]lvPsf 5g\ . ljBdfg ;d:of / r'gf}tLnfO{
x6fpgsf nflu gofF gLltut Joj:yf nfu" ug'{kg]{ cfjZostf 5 . o;} k[i7e"ldsf cfwf/df lgDg
;'emfjx¿ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M–
gLltut ;'emfjx¿
c= cfly{s ;DkGgtfsf cfwf/df 5fqj[lQ ;DaGwL gLlt tyf sfo{qmd nfu" ug'{k5{ . ljz]ifu/L
blnt, 5fqf tyf dfWolds txdf cWoog/t ljBfyL{sf nflu k|bfg ul/g] 5fqj[lQ tyf
k|f]T;fxgnfO{ cfly{s x}l;otsf cfwf/df ljt/0f ug'{k5{ . 5fqfnfO{ 5fqj[lQ k|bfg ubf{
ljkGg tyf lk5l8Psf] ju{sf 5fqfnfO{ dfq} 5fqj[lQ k|bfg ug'{k5{ .
cf= ljBdfg 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmdnfO{ ;fwf/0f 5fqj[lQ -h:t} M—blnt 5fqj[lQ, dfWolds
5fqj[lQ_ / nlIft ;d"x 5fqj[lQ -h:t} M—zxLb, ckfª\u, sdn/L 5fqj[lQ, OToflb_ u/L @
v08df juL{s/0f ug'{k5{ . ;fwf/0f 5fqj[lQ sfo{qmd cGtu{t l5/n]/ 5fqj[lQ k|bfg ug'{sf]
;§f cfjZostfsf cfwf/df 5fqj[lQ k|bfg ug'{k5{ . o; qmddf ljkGgnfO{ dfq} 5fqj[lQ
k|bfg ug]{ / z}lIfs vr{ ;d]l6g] u/L 5fqj[lQsf] /sddf j[l4 ug'{k5{ .
O= :yfgLo lgsfonfO{ sf]6f lgwf{/0f tyf 5fqj[lQ Joj:yfkg ug]{ k"0f{ clwsf/ ;'lDkg' k5{ .
o:tf] clwsf/ :yfgLo lzIff ;ldltnfO{ k|bfg ug'{k5{ . :yfgLo lgsfonfO{ clwsf/
k|Tofof]hg ug]{ sfo{af6 ljBfno :jfoQ x'g] u5{g\ . kmn:j¿k, :yfgLo txn] g} 5fqj[lQ
sfo{qmdsf] :jfldTj lng] x'gfn] 5fqj[lQnfO{ lbuf] agfpg ;lsG5 .
/0fgLlts ;'emfjx¿
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s_ 5fqj[lQ ljt/0f ;+oGqnfO{ ;anLs/0f ug'{k5{ . 5fqj[lQnfO{ ljleGg ls:tfdf k|bfg ug]{ xf]
eg] ljBfyL{x¿ egf{ ePkl5 ljBfnodf lg/Gt/ pkl:yt x'g k|]l/t x'G5g\ / pgLx¿nfO{
ljBfnodf l6sfpg ;lsG5 .
v_ ufpFkflnsf÷gu/kflnsfdf ;xeflutfd"ns cg'udg ljlw ckgfpg] xf] eg] 5fqj[lQ
sfo{qmdnfO{ yk k|efjsf/L agfpg ;lsG5 . ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t / ;xeflutfd"ns
cg'udg ljlwdfkm{t\ 5fqj[lQ kfpg] ljBfyL{sf] pkl:ylt, z}lIfs pknlAw tyf l6sfpb/nfO{
glhsaf6 x]g{ ;lsG5 . o:tf] cg'udg k|0ffnLn] ubf{ nlIft ;d"xn] k|fKt u/]sf] 5fqj[lQsf]
b'?kof]u sd x'G5 .
u_ z}lIfs ;"rgf k|0ffnLsf] clwstd k|of]u u/L 5fqj[lQ÷k|f]T;fxg ;DaGwL k"0f{ 8f6fa]; jf
ljj/0f tof/ u/L kf/blz{tf a9fpg'k5{ .

(= sfo{of]hgf
g]kfndf ljBfno txdf 5fqj[lQsf] ljt/0f tyf Joj:yfkgsf ;DaGwdf b]lvPsf ;d:of tyf
r'gf}tLx¿ / o;sf j}slNks pkfox¿;DaGwL ul/Psf] o; cWoogsf lgisif{x¿sf cfwf/df
lgDglnlvt sfo{of]hgf cjnDag ug]{ ;'emfj k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M
;d:of ÷ lqmofsnfk

lhDd]jf/L

;d:of M 5fqj[lQsf] cfjZostf ePsf

ljJo; cWoIfsf] x/]s jif{
cWoIftfdf
a}zfvdf
ljBfno 5fqj[lQ
Joj:yfkg ;ldlt

ljBfyL{n] 5fqj[lQ kfpg g;s]sf

lqmofsnfkx¿ M ljBfnodf cWog/t
ljBfyL{af6 5fqj[lQsf nflu ;dod} cfj]bg
k]z ug{ cfJxfg ug]{Ù ;+slnt cfj]bgx¿nfO{
;fwf/0f / nlIft u/L b'O{ ;d"xdf 5'§\ofpg]]Ù
cfjZostf ePsf ljBfyL{ ;dfj]z eP
gePsf] ¿h' ug]{Ù 5'§f5'§} ;d"x cGtu{tsf
ljBfyL{sf] clGtd gfdfjnL tof/ ug]{Ù pQm
gfdfjnL ufpF÷gu/ lzIff ;ldlt -MEC_
df k7fpg]

;d:of M 5fqj[lQ ljt/0f Pp6} ufpFkflnsf÷
gu/kflnsfleq klg leGg leGg ;dodf x'g]
u/]sf]Ù cleefjsx¿df 5fqj[lQsf k|sf/,
/sd / ltgsf p2]Zosf af/]df :ki6
hfgsf/Lsf] cefj /x]sf]

;do

ljBfno 5fqj[lQ x/]s jif{
Joj:yfkg ;ldlt h]7df

lqmofsnfkx¿ M 5fqj[lQ /sd ufpF ÷ gu/
lzIff ;ldltaf6 lng]Ù ;DalGwt :yfgLo
lgsfon] tf]s]sf] ljBfno 5fqj[lQ lbj;sf
lbg 5fqj[lQ ljt/0f ug]{Ù 5fqj[lQ ljt/0f ubf{
cleefjsx¿sf] pkl:ylt clgjfo{ u/fpg]Ù
ljBfyL{n] kfPsf] 5fqj[lQsf] k|sf/, pb]Zo /
/sdaf/] ;DalGwt cleefjsnfO{ atfpg]
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s}lkmot

;d:of M 5fqj[lQ ljt/0fdf kf/bzL{tfsf]
cefj b]lvPsf]Ù dflyNnf] lgsfonfO{ ;dod}
hfgsf/L gu/fOPsf]

ljBfno 5fqj[lQ x/]s jif{
Joj:yfkg ;ldlt h]7÷c;f/
df

lqmofsnfkx¿ M ljBfnodf 5fqj[lQ ljt/0fsf]
lj:t[t / Jojl:yt clen]v /fVg]Ù o;sf] Ps
k|lt ljBfnosf] ;"rgfkf6Ldf 6fF:g]Ù 5fqj[lQ
ljt/0f u/]sf] !% lbgleq ufpF ÷ gu/ lzIff
;ldltnfO{ k|ltj]bg k]z ug]{

;d:of M plrt cg'udg tyf ;'k/Lj]If0fsf]

ufpF÷gu/ lzIff x/]s jif{
cefj
;ldltsf cWoIfn] ebf}÷
cWoIftf u/]sf]
c;f]h lt/
lqmofsnfkx¿ M 5fqj[lQ ljt/0fkZrft\
ljBfnox¿af6 ;dod} k|ltj]bg ;ª\sng ug]{Ù ufpF÷gu/
5fqj[lQ
ljBfnodf 5fqj[lQ ljt/0fsf] cg'udg tyf
;'k/Lj]If0f ug]{ / ;dodf g} pko'Qm k[i7kf]if0f Joj:yfkg
;ldlt÷
lbg]Ù 5f]6f] k|ltj]bg tof/ kf/L k|fb]lzs
5fqj[lQ ;dGjo ;ldltdf k7fpg]
ufpF ÷gu/
;xeflutfd"ns
5fqj[lQ cg'udg
tyf ;'k/Lj]If0f
;ldlt

;d:of M s]Gb| / :yfgLo clwsf/Lx¿aLr
plrt ;dGjosf] cefj

lqmofsnfkx¿ M :yfgLo lgsfox¿ ufpF÷gu/ lzIff ;ldlt_ af6 k|fKt
k|ltj]bgx¿sf cfwf/df 5fqj[lQ ljt/0f tyf
Joj:yfkg;DaGwL ;ª\lIfKt k|ltj]bg tof/
kf/L s]Gb|df k7fpg]Ù s]Gb|sf] gLltut k|fjwfg
/ ufpF÷gu/ lzIff ;ldltaf6 k|fKt
k|ltj]bgsf cfwf/df /rgfTds k[i7kf]if0f lbg]
-cfjZos ePdf_

;d:of M 5fqj[lQ k|fjwfgsf] ;do;dodf
kl/dfh{gsf] cefj

lqmofsnfkx¿ M k|fb]lzs 5fqj[lQ ;dGjo
;ldltn] tof/ kf/]sf] ;ª\If]lks[t k|ltj]bgsf
cfwf/df ljleGg 5fqj[lQ of]hgf tyf
sfo{qmd ;DaGwL gLlt lgdf{0f tyf
kl/dfh{gsf nflu -cfjZos ePdf_ ;do}
k[i7kf]if0f lbg]

cfly{s tyf
;fdflhs ljsf;
dGqfno
cGtu{tsf]
k|fb]lzs 5fqj[lQ
;dGjo ;ldlt

x/]s jif{
dª\l;/÷k'if
lt/

s]Gb|Lo lgsfosf
dxflgb]{zssf]
cWoIftfdf
5fqj[lQ
Joj:yfkg
lgb]{zg ;ldlt

x/]s jif{
5fqj[lQsf] k|fjwfgsf
df3÷kmfu'g ;DaGwdf s]Gb|df ePsf]
lt/
gLltut kl/dfh{gaf/]
:yfgLo lgsfo vf;u/L
ljBfnox¿nfO{ ;dod}
;"rgf ;Dk|]if0f ug'{kg]{ o:tf] kl/dfh{g
sf/0f;lxt x'g;Sg]_
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